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Library, other 
services open 
durin~ break 
8v Shelln Davis 
siarr Writer 
Vice presidents from the five 
dlrr~r~nt areas at Slll·C 
re,:ently ann":.illced what 
ess.~ntial ser\:lces will be Opel~ 
dming Christmas break. 
The l'niversity will be closed 
for 11 o..lys over Christmas 
hrt'ak. Dec. 22 to Jan. 2. 
'\cting President Hiram 
Lt'S3r mitiated the action in an 
effort to ('onserve energy and 
cut nown on operating ·cost5. 
Only !'t'f\'ices c~nsid('red 
essential will remain open. 
Tht' following is a list of 
sen' ices that will remain open 
all or part of the !-~~ ,,;:... 
In academic affairs. Vice G th red f f - of President "'rank Horton said a e or one 0 .... 0 press co erence5 scbeduled for 
skeleton crews will be working: Monday in Mount Vernon by Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass .• 
AdmISSIOns and Records, newsmen and women got the word from Gerald Doberty that 
l.\orris Librarv Iwhich will the senator would not be there. Doberty. wbo is Kennedv's 
S.off pho'o by Ror>dy Klou~ 
lllinois eampai~ manager, said the senator cbanged his 
plans after heanng that a vote on the windfall profits tax 
would be called for Monday on the Senate floor. 
remain open ail 11 day~ I. thE" K d ~~h~~ln~tC8~ent::~a:~~~'i~~ enrle ·_l~ (~an(~els MOIII.' Verl.OII Sll)I) 
facilities and tllaces where - J" 
individual research ex· R ... Sherry Edwards periments are being conducted. and Jeffrev Sml.th responsibility is to be in week ago," Doherty said. 
In campus servict"S, Vice Staff "rittrs . Washington to take part in a Kennedy al .. o canceled 
Prt"Sident ('!a~ence Dougherty Presidential hopeful Sen. series 01 important votes on the several fund raisers that were 
saId the Snj.(. AIrport \!o'11I be Edward Kennedy, D.Mass., windfall profits tax." schedUled for l\\ondav in 
open the enttre brf"alt; the canceled his scheduled Mount Two pram; conference'S were l\lilwauk.ee. He p1a~ to l'ontacl 
liaren&' wtn .. opeIt fOr •. tour- --vernon :!top Monnay 1Iftermxm . -~1nlm!'l'muntV4!l'1l(1b-__ to .. of~ .... u.ua. gr .. • 
nament Dec. '1:1, 28 and 29; one and a half hours before h~ Outland airport. The days ~o reschedule hIS Southern 
campus mail servi!=e, Dec. '1:1 was due to appear. Massachusetts senator was also IlImols appearance, Doherty 
and ~; the PhYSICal ~Iant: Kennedy, who had planned to scheduled to travel by motor. reported. 
St'C!lnty: and some bUlldmg meet with Democratic Party cade to the 1\lount Vernon High Outside the airport terminal, 
maintenance people WIll be leaders from Southern Illinois. School for a meeting with Rep. a group of men from the Mount 
workmg Dec. 26. 'l:i. and 28. made the decision to cancel Paul Simon. D·Carbondale, Vernon c!lapter of Citizens 
.In financial affairs, Associate after hearing news of an im· party officials and supporters. Fighting Gun Confiscation had 
VIce PresIdent \\arren Buffum minent Senate vote Mondav on "\\e hoped to have 200 to 3tHl gathered to prott'st· the 
said payroll and disbursements the windfall profits tax.' people meet with Kennedv for a senator's stand on gun control. 
Will be open only 10 process Gerard ()oherty, Kennedy's planning sessiOJ~. A similar l\1axe l\Iiln~r. presidenl of the 
chpeks com.mg out at that lime. Illinois campaign manager, meeting with '!<I(J Pf"Ople had chaptel, sa:d, "This is just a 
TheBursarsoHlcewlllbe(lpen said, "The senator feels his been held ill Rock Islimd one n<>acefulpicket-wedon'twant 
on Dec. 28 to chpek for any Y-
paymenlsthal!leedtobem3de. Ind- f I d 
In student affairs, Vice lana pro essor new aw ean 
President Bruce Swinburne 
~id "walk·throughs" will be 
operating in housing. 
Recreation Building and 
Student Center. The Recreation 
Building will be closed for the 
general siudent population and 
the Health Center will also be 
closed. 
Bv Rav Robinson 
sian Writer 
Dan Hopson a 49-year-old 
professor of law at Indiana 
lJniversity·Bloomington, has 
been selected to become the 
second dean of the SIU School of 
Law. . 
The announcement was made 
Friday by Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Research 
Frank Horton and is subject to 
the approval of the SIU Board of 
Trustees. 
"We've had other situati,.,ns 
like this in other colleges," he 
said. "I think in the area of law, 
professors are generally well 
paid and have lots of op-
portunities. Being dean entails 
commitments some of them 
don't want to make." 
Horton also said the search 
was hampered by the fact that 
so many law schools around the 
country pre looking for deans. 
to cause any security problems. 
K;~~~: v~~nd.~i~ to~~r~ 
intention is to confiscate 
firearms:' Milner said. "The 
only!GUuL.bI.r·d..du.ia a..Jre awaa 
away froii:' l~.e Am":ican rUblic 
but the crlmmals will stil have 
theirs. and thaI's what Hitler 
did." 
Milner said the 1.500 memo 
bers of their Southern Illinois· 
based organization .~·d thel! 
since both ChIcago :\Jayor Jane 
Byrne and SImon have endorsed 
Kt'nnedv's bid for the 
prt"Sidericy. Southern Illinois is 
"no longe" being properly 
rl'prl'sented. .. . 
Gus says the truth is that Teddy 
took a wrong turn at the (·57 
bridge and wound up in Rend 
l.ake. 
In university relatiol"~, 
Associate Vice President Jerry 
Lacey s<Jid nothing will be open. 
However, an "emergency 
policy" exists for l:nh'crsity 
News Service in case something 
"major needs to be covered." 
Stlldellt pa,.\" 
ready early 
Hopson is scheduled to 
assume his new duties late ne'(t 
summer, succeeding Hiram 
Lesar, who has been dean of the 
school sincE' it opened in 1973 
and has also beE'n serving as 
SIU·C-s acting president since 
June. 
Dan Hopson 
Shall": ~Ia('e did 1I0t attelld 
trustees' executit"e sessioll 
Student paychecks will 
be distributed beginning at 
8: 10 a.m. Thursday to 
accommodate students 
who wish to leave campus 
early. 
Paychecks may also be 
picked up Friday. ll!oually, 
studl'nl paychecks are 
distributed only on the 
Friday of every pay 
period. 
The Bursar's Orfice will 
be closed J>ec. 22 through 
Jan. 2, along with other 
'lOn-e<Sential services at 
the l'niversity. The office 
"'iII reopen on Jan. 2 al its 
regular hours. 
"I am extremely pleased to 
have a person of Professor 
Lopson 's caliber to lead the Law 
School in its continuing 
development and planned 
academic expansion when i~ 
moves into the new building in 
1982," Horton said Friday. "His 
training and resea.'ch interests 
in the field of family law and 
legal rights of children wiD be 
extremely helpful in our law 
school's academic program." 
Hopson has authored articles 
on juvenile law. As secretary of 
the Indiana Juvenile Justice 
Commission, be rewrote the 
state's juvenile code. 
Hopson has law degrees from 
the University of Kansas and 
Yale Law School and attended 
Cambridge University in 
England. He was a research 
associate at Yale. and taught 
law for 12 years at the 
University of Kansas before 
l'Oining the Indiana University aw faculty. 
Horton said he WeiS "par· 
ticularly pleased with the broad 
institutional perspective 
Hopson will bring to SIU-C as a 
result of h~ experience at 
leading law schools." 
Hopson's selection is the 
result of a nationwide search 
which began in September 1978 
and had three candidates turn 
down the job. 
But Horton said he did not 
think that reflected badly on the 
Law School. 
The Daily Egyptian has been 
requested by C. Richard Gronv, 
counsel to the sm Board of 
Trustees, to correct a story that 
said George Mace attended an 
executive session of the board. 
Gruny said he was making the 
request on behalf of Chancellor 
Kenneth Shaw. 
Gruny said Mace, vice 
president for university 
relations. did not attend the 
closed-door meeting. held after 
the board's regular session 
Thul'f1ayat the Student Center. 
Th. Daily Egyptian had 
reponed that Mace "was seen 
entering an ex~'CUtive session of 
the board:' That report was 
based on a reporter's ob· 
servation of Mace wllking 
through the outer entranct' o' 
the Vermillion Room. where the 
closed meeting was held. 
Gruny, who was present 
during Ute sessi9n, would not 
deny the possibility thai the 
meeting may have concerlled 
Mace. saying he was not 
allowed to comment on such 
matters. 
Mary Walker. an assistant to 
Shaw, said she was in tne lounge 
of the Vermillion Room for the 
entire executive session. She 
said !\lace entered the lounge 
are about 10 minutes after the 
session began and talked with 
her for about five minutes, but 
did not enter the meeting room 
itself and left before the 
executive session adjourned. 
Graduaie School picks 
Leitner associate dean 
By Paula o.mer Waitei' 
Staff Writer 
DeMis Leitner, an associate 
prolesse>:' in the Guidance and 
Educational Psychology 
Department. has been named 
associate dean of the Gradultte 
School, effective Jan. I. 
Leitner will reolace Robert 
RaRtke who has ·cbosen to. 
I't'tlu'n to teaching in th., 
~Jyehvlogy ik-partment a~ 
suvi'lg about three rc..vs ali 
aSliQCiate dean, said • .Iohn 
GII"1011. dean of the Graduare 
Se~lOOJ. 
'''J'wo.thirds· of my resp0n-
sibility with these issues will 
inwlve fmancial assistance to 
graduate students," Leitner 
said. 
LeilDel' said the position wiD 
be hi!. "first attempt at ad-
ministration," but that he has 
been meeting with tJOOole in the . 
Graduate School In Order to 
"roMe a smooth transiUOIl into 
the position." 
"If they dOn't "know there's a 
new associate dean. I'n be very 
r;leased," he mid. 
As one of three associate 
deans. Leitner . will be 
responsible for approval of 
graduat <;! assistant ap-
pointments and administering 
the graduate awards programs. 
The two Olther assocIate deans 
are John Jacksoo and Miehael 
Dingersoo. 
C::yon sa'.d· Leitner was 
chosen from a "series of 
qualified candidates, each of 
whom could have done the job. 
He had the necessary 
credenti.lls and administrative 
skills for the position." 
Leitner has ~augbt at SIU-C 
1;lD~ August, 1974. 
Former .Faculty Senate VP 
seeks County Board position 
'11Ie Free Forum area .. HI' SIU-C's Student Irao. Partici~ts Ht "peace candles" to 
Center was the sHe of a peace rally beld demonstra&e their alternative to violent 
Friday to· pray for American hostal{es fa prc.tests. 
Rally offers alternative to protests 
By Ntck Sonar 
Ask'>clate Edi&or 
An Siti-C asstlCiate professor 
of acb:tinist~ti~ sciences and 
former vic:o! president of the 
FaeuJty Ser~U! wiD be running 
for a position on the Jackson 
County Board. 
David N. Batemlln, a resident 
of the county for nearly 20 
years. .win be seeking the 
Repubhcan nomination in 
District 0, whic:h is bordered by 
Emerald, Cluhltauqua. Illinois 
and Main stree's. The primary 
election win be held in March. 
Bateman is the only Republican 
to have filed in District 6. 
Despite baving no previOIa;; 
. . ~, 
political experience, Bateman 
says he is qualified to be on the 
board due to the experience he 
has had in finance, budgeting 
and management (he ::as 
served as a consultant to 
several major corporations). 
"Most of the board's duties 
involve management and 
budgeting, so I feel the ex-
perience 1 hav, ~d could help 
• clean up ~ of the mess 
they've made," Bateman saici 
He also said he hopes to "give 
the board more baJance ... There 
are currently 12 Democrats and 
two Republicans on the board. 
(Conti~ on Page 14) 
By SMUey Davis 
SUI" Writer 
15 minute prayer for peace 
was held last week by the 
Veterans Cooperation for the 50 
hostages held in Tehran by 
Moslem students. 
Held in the Free Forum area 
Friday, the rally offered an 
alternative to the more angry 
demonstrations that have v",.,.. 
held on campus sincr. ~he 
American Embassy waY. sieged 
over more than 40 cI.ays ago. 
Fred Frantz. pub!!.: relations 
officer, said the club was at-
temptillg to !.tbow ~tudents 
another way of expressing 
mneem for the hostages. 
"Violence, like beating up 
TBE69LDMIB 
LIJNCHEON SPE~lAL~. . ~ /'" -~i l ... Buy a Slice of 1\· "-.. /' 11 \':: 
Single Ingredient Deep Pan Piz~a\~ "",V'-
Salad and a Snlall Soft Drink . ~ 
$2:00 ,~ 
offer good all during break, Mon-Fri, til 2 p.m. ~bt..... .• t 
tor carryout service call 549.7111--"~ 
RED LIPS 
KISS MY BLU AWAY 
Happy Hour 
1-8 
7!O¢ Speedrails 
2 Drafts 
On ial 
ay 
Rorlrico Rum 
& Coke , 
70¢ 
The American Tap 
Iranians, is &eftlek:ss. It can't 
(\0 anything," F~1lntz S9id. "We 
just want to show that as vets. 
we've been there. We know 
what war is like and we want a 
peaceful settlement." 
The participants, including 
the Rev. Leonard GUll ing. 
University Christian Mi.otistry. 
and the Rev. Jim DeMani:cle, 
C.P.. Newman Cent"" wor.: 
white armb!Jnds bearing the 
numeral SO. Wbite candles,·50 in 
all one fM each llostage, were 
passed out to about 30 people 
who gathered at the rally. 
Kevin Jans, orgallizer of· the 
rally, told the crowd to "light 
the eandles in a show of liber-
ty-the light of freedom for 
eac:h hostage. to 
As the crowd cupped their 
hands around the lighted 
candles to keep the flames from 
~oing out. Goering said he is 
"distressed over what is hap-
pening in Iran. He added that 
oot using military action is 
"commendable. It marks yjsjon 
and insight." 
DeManuele said it is im-
portant for people to seek after 
freedom but "more importantly 
people should seek after peace. 
We must show solidarity with 
those held carc:ve and also with 
:::idho ho d them captive," 
OUI- Gift to You 
This Ho!;day Season ••• 
20%-60% off 
Everything As Marked 
NOYI Through Christmas 
Thank you for being 
Our good friends and 
customers ... 
Come In And Register For Th'! Drawing 
~l"'$SO. 2 (n;llift certfHcatns 
~-=--------- ~~-~~--------., 
INome , ; 
tLocal I I Addrl!t5s I 
I Phone I L ............ _ _. ____ ...-I 
Fill in ond Deposit 
at Blum's 
Drawing on Christmas Eve 
Need Not Be Present 
toWin 
Reserve !llnd taplJed 
for COllnty agencil}s 
By Ja~q.i KouClull SIan Writer 
An overestimation of the 
amount of federal revenue 
sharing funds available for 
county agencies has forced the 
Jack.~ County Board to draw 
S!;c).OIlO from a cash reservt' !to it 
can meet most of its original 
promises to the agencies. 
In November the board 
deeided to allocate $134,383 'OJ . 
county agencies as sUWf'_~ts 
to the local budgets. Since then; 
the board found it had less 
revenue' sharing monies than 
the November projections in-
dicated. according to Gary 
Hartlieb. ~hairman of the 
board's fim:nce committee. 
At its 1T«ling last week, the 
board di·.,.,ed intu a S5OO.008 
cash res""e to meet its com-
milmenlS to the agencies. 
although it had voted earlier 
this year not to let the reserve 
drop below that level. 
Jackson County Board 
Chairman William Kelley voted 
against the move, along with 
board member N..'ttalie Trim· 
bll'. 
Kelley said later that out of an 
original county budget of $2.8 
million "we now have a cash 
balalll'! of $450,000. t was 
hoping the board would hold the 
line at the $500.000 mark," 
because "you just don't know 
when you may need additior-;i 
funding." 
A total of f'28.123 v,as ap-
proved by the bl' .... d lor 
distlibution to coun~f aliC~t'S. 
Topping the list is $30.000 for 
new cars in the sheriff's 
department and $25.278 for the 
county extension service. 
In addition. $20.000 was 
allocated lor ~lOvation of the 
courthouse, a plan ttfat mcludes 
repairs for a lear. roof and 
deterioraling outdoor :ltair-
ways. The county assessor's 
office received $12,000 to update 
the property records card 
section. 
J~ckson County Soil and 
Water Conservation received 
$14.105. The Golden Goose 
Nutrition Program, which· 
serves meals tc, the coonty's 
elderly. was allot\ed 58,008 and 
Resource Reclamation received 
14,000 to build an office shell. 
Other allocations were $7,840 
to the Youth Service Bureau. 
$3,500 to the Jackson Com-
munity Workshop, and $1.400 to 
lUinois South. a watchdog group 
for ship mining reclamation. 
Several agencies received 
less revenue sharing funds this 
year than they hav'! previously 
throughout the ll-ynr history 
of the iederal grant program. 
Since the program expires 
this year, the board meeting 
marked tile last lime the 
agencies rt'ct~ived revenue-
!tI>~"i'lg fU1lds unless Congress 
votes to continue the program. 
Hartlieb said. . 
"The board has been ex-
tremely generous in allocating 
money to the agencies in past 
years. but this year we bad to 
(Continued on Page ,.) 
No release in sigh.t for ho~tage.s 
TEHRAN, Iran (APt -
Militants holding the U.S. 
Embassy ruled out a Christmas 
rek>ase lor any of their 50 
hostage. and declared on 
Monday that ~n the Americans 
would face triai.· Their stand 
clashed with the new. more 
conciliatory ofP. .. :ial line. 
Meanwbile. Tehran'. chief 
Islamic judge, Mohammad 
Gillani, whocouki be the man to judge the hostB:ges if the tong-
threatened e:~pionage trial 
should be held, toid reporters 
the captives were "a bunch of 
spies. • He also dismissed the 
idea that the Americana would 
have defense 'lawyers, saying 
Islamic lawyers would be un-
willing to represent them. 
Iran claimed the deposed 
shah's departure from the 
United States lor Panama on 
Saturday as II victory and a 
partial U.S. lu:ceptance of 
Iranian c.*emal~ds. Foreign 
Ministf:r 'Sadegb Ghotbzadeh 
even said some hcsu.ges might 
be freed before Ch,.istmas. 
EMVJWd ('orrri("s 
ma.,,- "are Iwstal!elf 
SANTA FE, ·N.M. lAP) -
Fearing four prison escapees 
could be hiding in the homes of 
residents who may have been 
taken hostage. Polk.- Chief Jess 
Sma asked the city'S residents 
Monday to check on their "Ieigh-
bon. 
Under "Operation Concern." 
Sma urged citizens to caD on 
their neighbors and report auy 
~Vews 'Roundup 
unusual activity to poliff 
The mood of this cIty 01 JO.OOO 
was tense Monday. ei.mt days 
1tfter 11 men escaped from the 
New Mexico State Penitentiary 
in the largest prison breakout in 
state history ~'"Ven !';,en were 
recaptured within two ~~. 
lrall ('rbtilf sparks 
(:arfer I,opular;fy 
NEW YORK lAP' - For the 
second time since Presidf nt 
Carter took office, his bandEng 
of aloreign crisis has llparked a 
major positive surge in 
Americans' judgment of his 
efforts, an Associated Press-
NBC News poU 5P.p. 
P"bhsMd daily in It.. ........ noI~ and 
Egyptian lobo<atOty ... c~t SoNrday. 
Sunday. UniY ... ily __ and 
holidays by SOU .... m Illinois Uni_sily. 
Communi:ot;_ build.ng. Corbondale. 
III. 6290r. ~ecand clo •• PG'tav- potd at 
CorbondG'e. III,~. 
Pol;c .... of tt ... Do.1y Egyplian Ofe ,,,. 
r~tb.lily of ".., ed;", ... Sta'._n~ 
pubt..hed do nat r.nec. op;nfOM of .... 
odm.nfStnstfO". or any depor'men' of 
.... Univ .... ity. 
E"'I_I and t.us.nes. office is Iocoted 
in Communications .... ldmg. North 
Wing. P ....... 536-33I1. V_A. 5_. 
fitcaloH1c: .. . 
.. 
The jump in Carter's ratings 
because of his work on the 
Iranian crisis is the largest 
since he tooIt office, even bigger 
than the rise that lollowed his 
firs~ foreign policy crisis, the 
1978 Camp David summit that 
led to the peace trealy between 
Israel and Egypt. 
OPEl; disagrees 
Ol'er oil price hike 
CARACAS, Venezuela {APr 
- A major split developed 
among the 13 OPEC members 
Monday as the oil cartel opened 
its semi-amual meeting on 
prices. 
Saudi Arabia, wbich produces 
nearly one-tbini of OPEC's oil 
and supplies nearly 20 percent 
of V.S. petroleum imports. 
refused to boost prit:es above 
the $24 a barrell level. 
SUbtcr;pt ..... 'o ........ SIt.50per year 
0< $10 for ••• ....,.. .... itt Jadt.-. ...... 
ounound'ng <OUf\'_. '..27.50 per _ or 
SU for .... ......."" wi""" .". United 
Sta_ and s.o per y_ Of $1' .......... 
""",1M in 011 , ..... gn <_ .... 
Editor 1ft Ch.... t-- " ..... t 
.'nocio" ~"'tor N • ..,. Sortof. E--5tarioI 
P~ Ed ..... •. Joe Sobcrylo, A_ 
Edil.,.;ot ~ Ed.tor And<_ ~ 
Day N_ EdotOt.·S .... ry Ee;........ Nip. 
News editoR. C'ndy M..:'-hon and 
0- P_ .. O' S_", fclitor. DawicI 
GoIncIo; En ....... nm ... t Fdi..... P..,10 
WoIker; Moncior Ed •• "" J\.>hn C_, 
Pho'o Edi' .... IIandy IClout.. 
EASTGATE 
'2r"~---tlt-tlr--~~~;...~:1II~p ___ IQUO!l-l.lUl.~.!!...L.. __ ...f--
bt KMart Plaza 
across from 
• U~'¥Slty Mall 
Savin,s Solectlo.'I Servia" 
Rhinelander Drewryfs 
~3!! ~~"!. ~K9 
'., .,.... RET. In .. =1 CANS ~ .! ~ ii' • o._rys ~_ "I ~__ 'o-:"",=,,--.-.:" 
~/'-. . .'-. 
Jim Beam. So.Cumfort I.maretto B $4~!;~ $4!!, $4!!· .. ~~ 
...., ~ 
.. Seosrams J & B Scotch 
v •. 39'~67!!! ~:y 6 7- -'" I ;I.:iHl ChOOMt your 
__ holiday dinner 
. wine at our stor •• 
ake yourChristmas· .Wehavelusttt •• 
shoppl.ng easy and' wine for you. 
enloyable. 
We haveagift fc;>r 
every taste and 
. . pocketbook. 
~~.~gy~t}~~i ~-;C.~~l.a.: }~9?9; .p'~e~ .. 
. - )~ .-.. ~ .... 
Finals weeJ.: 
time 0/ despair 
By Rudy Ropsld 
Stalleat Writer 
There comes a point in eacb 
Sf!mestf';r when we must aU 
plummet from the ·frolicking 
stratosPhere of college life and 
loot. our edUcatiOD $Quare in the 
face. This is that last week in 
every semester when our lag in 
study time catches us from 
behind and astonish'S us with 
what we haven't learned. We 
call it "finals week," a time 
when college students celebrate 
agony, torment and despair. 
Traulated from its n&$ive 
tongue, I think "finals week" 
means "time of inevitable 
failure." For those of you who 
have experienced some degree 
of success over the course of the 
semester, it is a negatiOD of all 
your hard work. For th06e of us 
who have been more 
lackadaisical in anplyiog 
ourselves. it is a punisbment. 
We unite in faJure. 
More naive students see 
fmals as a simple test of the 
material covered during the 
semester, a mere c:ulmina tiOD 
of four months of learning. Most 
of us, though, k'1OW that fmals 
serve a much greater flUlction. 
Finals are a type of sorting 
proc~. They're a way of 
Isohllng the academically 
incompe'teDL Those who don't 
make it through finals are 
judged insar.e and sent off to 
factories !o make bandaid 
boxes. Ttose who do make it 
through finals eventually 
~e insane. Is it any wonder 
that e:-~ .;llrollment is down 
800 ·.rages oi garbage collec:tors 
are up? .... 
Th'~ incentive behind all this 
is the degree. The degree 
signif:.s that the recipi~ h:n 
successfully survived M less 
than eight weeks of finalll He IS 
now totally neurotic arJd can 
now enter Ole work force. 
This process begins about 
mid-semester when the finals 
scheckde is prematurely posted. 
Wbile SOUlf: students are sliD 
lost in FlUleI' HaU searching for 
tbeir first day 01 class, others 
are already fort'ed to con-
template tbetr inevitaDie doom. 
Ec!mund Burke said, "No 
plSSiaD • effecti\<ely robs the 
mind 01 its power. OlS fear," 
Score OM for the ad-
ministratiGa. 
PreparatiOD for ~ is_ben 
the torture inten~_~ies. The 
IJ'OCt!I"S coffee !!Ibelves empty. 
111e liquor stonfs beer c:oolen 
1Itay full. It's come to be caIJed 
WASHINGTON-Treasoo in our time. from the Rosenbergs 
to Britain's Anthony Blllllt, whose Veasc.1l was ra~.,Uy maae 
public, is giving idealism a bad name. &rJt, then, much that 
calls itself idealism deserves a bad name. That is one lesson ~ 
Robert Lindsey's book, ''The Falcon and ibe SP.owman." This 
account of two children of California prhilege who per-
petrated extraordinarily damaging esptonage against the 
United Stai~ is an account of one way the "idealism" of the 
19I.~ !18S echoed in the 19708. 
BJ!Bll's ste:')' (and that ~ his collal;orat&:~ Burgess, 
Maclean and Pl'tilby) is a tangle 01 homosexuality and 
tre8\.-hery, revf!8ling a thin but important slice of the social 
Hstory of Britain in the 1930& and 1940S. The story of 
Christopher Boyce and Andrew Lee, a tangle 01 drugs and 
half·baked pofitk:S, Is an illuminating footnote to Amer1a's 
recent history. . 
EspkWlage, a sordid crime. has rarely been more sordid 
than in the case of&oyce and Lee. They were altar boys 
loget tiel' in the wealthy Los Anfeies suburb wbfft they grew 
mto remaTkable case studies of confusion, cynicism and 
detlanerac:,!. Lee's vocatiOD was crime. dealing in drugs-
hence "the snowm~D." Tbe only thing Boyce ever did well was 
a tlfJbb~, training falcon:;. Then his Cather got bim a jOO with 
TRW, an aerospace firm that makes, among other things, 
satellites that are part of the technic:aJ basis of the nation's 
iDcreasingly tenuous security. 
Boyce was 21, a college dropout drifting along the sleazy 
fringes of the drug cultu1'f!, when TRW bired him at $140 a 
week and got him a security clearance for the company's 
"black ¥aulL to There, some remarkably trashy people with 
access to many 01 the natWn's IIlGIt sensitive aecreta mixed 
cia' .. in the d«umeot~ macbiDe. ~ ease wilb wbicb .Boyce stole· cb:umeIlts (a«ne 
. lIDuaied out 01 TRW in a poUed plant) Uhatntes the scan-dr."'. slovenly, eval fmolous "JCUrity measures 01 TRW, 
and the government. But this was 1975. The morale 01 the 
CIA-the sort 01 institution ill ... bicb maraIe is eruc!al~ 
;;:::em::!,,~ w:t s::.e: ~'Y111JlerltpnT = ~ should Go with _\9U~ ____ . -..-.;J~ ___ o......-___ _ 
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The day of your final arrives. 
A short, stout professor clad in 
brown-plaid sports shirt and 
green-pi aid pants gre~ts you 
Morris statue need.ed to show thanks forwork 
witt. a menacing smile. "Good By JOlIn L. Baker 
luck." he snickers as he shoves ~adeat Writei' 
an exam at you. And this is The friends ul Delyte W. Morris ulIed 
important, because your time of him an 'empire buiMer.' So did his 
destruction is your· teacha-'s enemies. Whatever titie SlU's president of 
hour of triumph. How much 22 years was accurned, he did a tremen-
easier a teacher's job when he dous job in reroostl"-!Cting the University, 
need nut cope with in- and by now should be receiving the I:woor 
fUbordinates. due to him. 
Finals completed. the hardest Although the mere mention 01 Mor.-'~· 
part yet mnains. I'm talki~ name only conjure up thoughts of.that 
about coping with failure. Some IlUljestiC oil portrait overlooking a ~"!lY 
release their aggression marble water fountain in the library 
through violence, beating up bearing his name, we must noI forget that 
walls and things. Others l'e'ign he was an integral part of 81U as we know it 
to the privacy of a sec:!'1ded cry. today: ~y dictates that he Oe ~y 
I choos~ to hide in the w,.-ds of rem,,",bered~ if it be in ~ ~«JlI of a 
Osc;o" Wilde: "Educatioo js an gargantuan statue that mlny view as 
admirable thing. but it is wei1 to} obtrusive. 
remember from time to time Similar to tile iudividuallst leaders to 
that noUung is w«til koow~ whicb he was compared, like Ricba1-d J, 
that can IJe ~." J thiDt Daley <II' Lyndoo B . .klhnson. Morris took 
finals week is one of tho/le to exercising power like a rash takes t.o 
times. . water. With unda\81ted determination, he 
Pap 4. OQilyEgypfian, ~)8,'t979 
set fo.'tll to give both sm uunpuses the 
impetus to struggle and reach their 
potentials. 
And throughout those 22 years. Morris 
nurtured bis beloved university with the 
personal commibDent of a faithful parent 
as he rescued a nearly defunct teachers 
college out of its pitfalls and into one of the 
3)tb largeSt universities in the nation. 
It was Morris wbose guidi.1g thwnbtlail 
sketch eventually transforma' a OD,'e 
visually underdevel0r.ed caml'us and 
.. Jimited..functiOll higher W'TIing lI1Iotitutiun 
Into the i>e8'..lUful, mulb-facility institution 
it is toda~. 
It Waf, Morris' plUl to redeem !be 
southern Illinois ~~lace from a 
wallowing economic st:itus; his plan 
suc:ceeded in pulling them out of turmoil. 
SIU may have been a nothing institutic.n 
without the ingenuity of one Deiyte Morris 
to cast iv. resurgence. 
He belf';. a philosophy WlCOD9'JBUceud for 
a univen ity presidenl, Rather than ride 
along the train of bureaucracy as an ad-
ministrator following conventiooal lines, 
he made bis role encomp.;::o ·a com-
m .. :!--..aave function which enabled him to . 
<kal directly with students and faeulty. 
It WcIS during a turbulent time that 
Morris was told it was all over. It was time 
to relinquist. his empire. What was once 
coined AS "the Morris E:-a" came to an 
abrupt close. SlU's heyday was over. 
Even though we are SUTrounded daily by 
Morris' accomplishments. there ~s pot 
much that has been dofte to thank him for 
his years of dedication and toil. 
Right DOW the erection of the Morris 
statue would be an appropriate homage. 
The further the delay extends. the less 
likely it wiD be possible. 
Can aU of us who splendor in his 
invaluable contributions cast Delyte W_ 
Morris aside with ease? Only with as mucb 
gracelessness as a child can push allay. 
~::::!r;;~e!:. devoted bis life ~, ...... 
Bars aren't only fun ~tters How naive do the Carbondale 
Hquor dealers think our young 
people are? I was thoroughly 
:dFn~~~h D~:hi~1f~g: 
blatant effort to use students &0 
protect their profits. 
Academicians get short-changed 
while football coaches get rich 
Male dancer review 
insulting to UJomen 
In response toO Paula "Nalker's 
review 00 .h 'ammlJ Shastid's 
And what shallow 
misrepresentation to suggest: 
"You will become a slave of 
your dormroom f.r house if you 
are not present" at Monday 
evening's Council meeting, or 
"TV at nome wiD be the onll 
entertainment you'll bave left' 
if you can', go to their bars, etc. 
Every member of the liquor 
deaiers association should be 
required to wnte on the black~ 
board 100 ti:nes: "There are 
many great fUD options for 
thinking people without going to 
bars" and "Many times alcott~ 
makes unfun out of good ~!mes 
:: ~:::"hts. a,-"l:idents, 
DavidE. Christnesen 
carbondale 
1 am no OPpGb~t of collegiate 
athletics. I am an opponent of 
misplaced values. 
Football coach Rey Dempsey, 
baving failed in his attempt to 
step u\, to a $10,000 job in West 
Virgirua, was recently quoted 
... saying: "It seems that lhf;. 
miD,).",:!. ~lways gets in the 
pal-4!I' ~ing about wanting to 
. cut V.s or that in the football 
pl"Of',ram ... 
Which newspaper is the 
coach reading? Mine is fiBed 
WIth stories abOUt hlDldreds of 
thousands of dollars going t.o 
athletics scholarships,. a~ 
the distributioo of those funds 
between women and men, about 
student athletic fee increases, 
and about cCtach Dempsey's 
quest to improve his lot m life. 
Keeping adults out of bars wrD.tlg 
The university atmosphere is I can see the problem of 
Think of it. A football coach in ''performance " of Dect.mber 
West Virgilli" is able to earn 13th, I would Ute to express my 
more than aU but a few of the shock and disgust that she could 
:~:.e ~s::rt.:~~ess::: =sle S::~ rni~~~t a:~~u:~ 
actually taxing students to fund I am not arguing the fact that 
athletics scholarships, while the things she described hap-
their Ubrarie5 suffer effective pened. but do feel that it was not 
budget cuts each year! The necessary to go into the 
federal government is !:I1C~ "details" of the dance or the 
c:essfully challenging seXo811l in women's reacticns. How many 
college sports, while being articles have h~~n written 
ftb.'ltrated in its attempts to a~out the men Ii~d tn~ir 
solve the ume probi~m i~ reactions to female por-
aeademia proper! Coaches Wll0 nographic dancers or per-
finishsecondjnaminorfootball formers? Why did Ms. Walker 
league are being paid sub- feel it necessary to write ao 
stantia))y more than SliJ,f)O;.\ •• article about this pornographic 
whiJemany acacierPie show? Because the roles are 
colleagues at the top of their reversed and that is big news? 
fields are paid ~ubstantially Well, "wha"s good for the 
less! 8'-~, IS good for the gander." 
In point of iact. the So wllClt's the big news? 
"minority" to which Mr.. Please, Ms. Walker, the man 
Dempsey rerers coulrJ be the exploits himself and now you 
majori'1. of studenb', faculty, have verbally exploited and 
aod civil service workel":'l who, insulted women. Can't we just 
by every count, are under- leave dead things lie dead? 
rewarded wbild performing the 
central functions of the 
University. Is it ~ble that 
this "minority' votes OD 
autumn afternoons by choosing 
walks in the country, reading in 
the library, or putting up of 
storm windows instead of 
football? 
Bonnie Yale 
Senior, Phy-siology 
Stop athletics here 
It is high tim,~ that we stop 
squandering good money on 
athletic contesll.c between SIU-C 
and other a~ademie in~ 
Charles Lemert stitutions-these contests are of 
Soctology no educational value. 
The first slop in the S.I.U. 
anti-athletics revolution should 
be the immediate termination 
of ~ayen' and Dempsey's 
contracts. They are guilty eli 
taking a lousy, losing football 
program and turning it ir.to a 
worthy, winning eX~Dsive 
Stuftcnts ~urtenny S1 ,,~d 
SafllJ'day afte.-n00n5 c"' .... ring 
and consumi~. ak:olt.JI when 
they should .lP. absorbing 
culture by eithe;' lltudying or 
watching ballet. A mind is a 
terrib'e thing to WliSle. 
I am· weD aware that there 
are those peuple who say that a 
mere $10 increase wiD more 
:!:nnelf:;, for l~1f ~~~'fu1 
athJeotics are a key to gaining 
recognition and fl.!!".da. that they 
enjoyed ~inr the ~ialukis ill 
the NCAA tOUl-na",~.t in 19'76 
and win ~ 1'; .... championship 
in 1967, and even those that 
dream of the SIU-C football 
team receiving an invitatioo to 
a bowl game. To those people I 
say transfer. 
Elimination of athletics in 
these times of declining 
e!!1"OUment would help those 
"ser;~" students who want 
money fo.. expanding the 
library and purcbasing 
equipment-no& by raising the 
money, but by eliminating the 
need for any expai~ .. The 
surplus campus buildings and 
equipment created by the 
enrmtrnent decline could be ~ 
ami rented iD order to geP.'a'ate 
lK'Klitional revenues tthe excess 
I!CJ11ipmeDt could probilbly be 
oold to schools with large 
athletic budgets who win need 
more equipment as they c0n-
tinue to grow.) Siuee 
elimiloation of athletics is 0b-
viously in the best interest or 
SIU-C, I formally request that 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization (led by Pete 
Alexander) drop their 
~~r~~~i~t~e: 
re!.ollltioo calling for an im-
mediate halt to all athletic 
events at this progressive 
American university . 
supposed to provide learning at enforcement as being v~ry 
alf levels of life, in class and serious, but there are oth4!r 
outside of Class. This teaches its POSSI ble solutions wi tbout 
students to better cope with lire hampering the university at-
in general, and its many mosphere. For instance. bars 
problems. I feel that the car- like TJ M:Flys could re-rJPen 
bondale t:ty Cou.lcil and the the "Small Bar," for 21 year-
Liquor Control Corumlssion dds and o;.:ier. They could then 
may seriously hamper this leave the disco. with bands on 
atmosphere, if tbey pass the weekeOOs, nOlHllcoholie, fOl' the 
law prohibiting 18-20 year-olds 18-20 year-olds. Maybe just for 
toet.ter the bars. I feel that tt.-. week~ even. The other bars 
adults who are students ~Ic!"!d could do something similar. 
the interaction of other adults, This would provide the student 
to learn and ease stress. U you adults with iormal meeting 
take away many of their places. The Student Cent~r 
meeting places, it will make it could also provide a weekiy 
harder for yGUIIg people to learn. . program. There are many other 
...... I ... _._ ......... ' .... ~ .. ItNo .... a~· • .....~-...... .-". ~-·'fj""""""'----'--f"'.U .. =W't""'IIIB_" _ _ get along witlt otbenI. I do not _.ad opeD their minds. 
feel that the city should ~ave . 
the right to take away our nghts .Paul H. S~ 
as adults in that way. Where . JlI!'.JOF,Electrical 
·will it stop'!' £ngmeenng Teclmology 
have sextupled attendance at 
football games; hoWt'ver, this 
participation is counter~ 
;>roductive to the students' real 
educational and ~tural goals . 
Senior. Business and 
Administration 
.. Gay cotnmunity i", Carbondale still feels alienatio~ 
By !UrN Gillie 
Staff Writer 
It's 9 o'clodr 00 a Friday night and 
the streets are just beginning t.o fiD with 
. people. The night is warm far late 
November and the pollution mingles 
with a slight fog. Through the mist. 00 
a dimly lit street corner, a couple 
embraces. Their Ups meet for a long 
moment, then part an<! the couple, arm 
in arm, be1fin to stroll leisurely dowD 
the street towards me; As they apo 
~ I ('an see the)' are both men. 
tbrough i.be mist of Bleeker St,,~ The 
street. is bright with the lights of 
dothi,.g shops, antique st.ores. 
restaurants, bars and movie theaters. 
Droves IJC young men, drused in what 
seems to be a gay uniform-tight, 
straight-leg liIelugner jeans. dark 
leather jackets, pointed shoes and 
closely ci"opped hair aod beards-pas. 
me by. 
The scene reminds me of a crowded . 
. Dlinois Avenue on • Saturday where a 
boy seeks a girl and vice-versa. But 00 
Bleeker Street the men look at me witb 
indifference. 
On the streets and in the bars, ga~ 
remain an invisible culture in Car~ 
bondale. The intc,fP.rance of (;ar~ 
bondale's society towards ga)'S is the 
main n:asoo behind the secrecy, said 
one 24-year-old lesbian who is married 
to ber lover. 
"I feel I can be affectionate with my 
SJMlUSe in public: now, but :It first it was 
reaHy hard." she said People would 
give us strange looks, yell remarks and 
make derogatory eemments and still 
do":ne alien>ltion from the straight 
community I feel is exactly the same as 
what you felt ill the Village," she told 
me. "Imagine what it would be like to 
(eel that alienation aD the time." 
Her "spouse," who is aJ90 24. said at 
limes U's really tougb living in Car~ 
boodaJe. 
"It makes me- sad to think that you 
get treated like a lowlib.· because of 
yoor sexual preference:' she said 
"But it's slowly getting better. 
Someday, maybe in about fIVe OF 10 
years, gays and straights wiU be able to 
live in the same community, and no one 
will have to bide." . 
Ilnd We Quote_ 
"The era ot guns allll tutter IS 
over. We have to order our 
industrial objectives before it is 
too late and we are awash in 
imports that destroy Am.,.'~..:; 
jobs." -California GOY.:roOF 
Edmund G. Brown. Jr. 
This su.:ene took place some 1,150 
miJuoortbeast of Carbondale in Gmmw:m Village, New York. There, 
011 the west side of Naw. York City. 
exists a gay commur-jty .. alike the one 
found in carbonda~.,. In the Village, 
gays dominate .,.,,! west side of town 
and the atmospb,.;e!s.:.11eD and e:Uldid 
Unsuspecting t~!&risu sure at men OOONr:saURv by Garry Trudeau 
walking hand in batld dl'wn the streets, .. ___ 00______ .... __________ ., "' _________ .., .. ---------"t 
but the openness extend!t iJ!'..o the bars, 
restaurants and shop&. Straights are a I HI, f«1<. /iOC. I ~ 
minority; they are a curiOSity instead. TIJ MEeT 1EJrE AT THE 
of the norm. . AIRPaO". 50 I CMr 
In cootrast. the ISY populatWo in SlA1 flI( laY IINA. 
Carbonale. which OIIe gay estimated at / 
more than 200. is bidden within a • 
heterosexual-mindet"~ cOlllmunity. 
Gays are rarely seer: embra,'ing on the 
street aod ooly line local bar, the New 
Yorker on East W',lnut. caters to the 
gay community. A~ one student said. 
thE sexual atmosphere in Carbondale 
;nay be "open and free" for straights, 
but close-mil1ded society restrains most 
gays from openly exp.ressing their 
~ual preferences. ... . . .. 
. Bacllir. the Village, ~ 'gaytotlPte L~:!!!~=~.J1."';"';;..J U~e:~z:.aw...~.J J.i:"..;:.. __ ,.;,..,; ................ _ ...... 1J!j!!:::==~ 
. passes. barely noticing me. I continue 
Greenhouse schedules plant sale 
The Botany G .. ~nhouse. variety. he said. 
south of Life Sciellce I. will Mohienbrock said he hopes 
have a plant sale from I to 4 the greenhoose will bec:otne a 
P.lll·1brougb Friday hI..:lear out showcase for people who come 
some of their plants. to visit the campus. The 
"It bas been kind of a jungle greenhouse. which is open to Uk> 
f1II' 25 years." said Robert public:. offers free tours to 
MobIenbrocIJ. fac:ul~ athisor tl) anyone. Mike Longust. a 
the greenit-'USe. studl'nt workeT at the 
The problem is there are tori gnoenhouse. said it is visited by 
many plants of the same many school children and art 
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Alcohol Policy for slue 
The Board of Trustees on Thursday, 
December 13. )979, approved a new 
alcoholic beverage policy which delegated 
to the President the authority to 
promulgate campus regulations concerning 
the sale. delivery. possession, use or 
consumption of alcohol. The attached 
alcohol policy shall serve as the interim 
policy governing the use of alcohol for 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
until further notice. 
classes. Most SllldentS Jon'~ 
realize there is 8 ~ace on 
c:am~ where yoo can see 
orchids blooming in the middle 
of December. Longust said. 
Orchids. banana trees and 
Spanish Moss are a few of the 
:;:reJ':nts in the greenhouse. 
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or t.nI1y housing ownecI _ controiIftlItY'M Unlvenlty. 
31 "--Ion for .... purpose of tro .... tlft{1.kohollc .......... o the.1towe 
~ ........... Is not prohlltltecle.wpt In.ccor __ with ..... an4IocaI ..... 
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.1 ....... to" UMI4I to.· the purchcne of.ny tor... of .If.!o.ftol1c............ . 
The .... or .11very of .11 .koholk .......... In or on _y Unf~ty' propeny Is 
pt'OhHtI.e4. 
All ...... of ......... who "hit tM Unf ....... ty housl ... _'" _y enloy only the 
1 have requested the val'ious Constit.. ,..., ......... prt"l ....... cteeonIecIto .... resI.n .. ofUnlYenltyhousl.... . 
'uencies to have a representative serve on ItheMslc .......... ,fltvforCOftlPlhlncewlththC.regu ... IOftWm ... ,ftCUM ...... upon.11 
3 committee to be chaired by Dr. Ric1:ard ........,. of .... unn.enHy COMMunity. the .".,..H ~bll1ty for .... ettfofumeM 
Millman for t}!e pUlpose of developing a of .fIt. ~"tfoft~1I1 r ... with .... Hlllinistnl.h,. steff of the Unl"enlty ....... Uy 
"'ermanent policy on· a1coholicbeverages~: ~n.I:-Unf...wtyrw-....... MlIsteff ...... ,n.eccor ... ~_i.hthe ..... 'hhe4procedurM 
)'. ' . '" ' ';:'" .1'", I •• " ... ,.' ., •• ;.#.,.: .. H ......... H.::!:1., ... -- ~ U ... a4""k.~.~., .• ..Jo~ .. ~ ...... ''"' •• ff.''>._J ......... __ .. ~ ~.;_~ 
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Calipre show full of ccolnic Inoments 
By Paul. Walk ... 
Entertainmeat Editor . 
There's nothing like being 
entertained in a meUow at-
mosphere the Friday night 
briore finals. The atmosphere 
in Calipre Stage during Friday 
night's presentation or "Studio 
Night Live" was relaxed, the 
performers were excellent. and 
the evening \Y.':S full of quiet 
laughter. 
There were eight skits 
presented, the first seven ex-
tremely short and the last about 
20 minutes long. The fll'St, "At 
the Telephone Club." was 
clever. but the performers were 
difficult to understand. 
. "Fables For Our Time," by 
James Thurber, consisted of 
three fables adapted and 
directed by Michele Cassella for 
"Studio Night (,ive." Cassella 
also narrated Oi'- marvelously 
funny skits. whid: were ~ted . 
satirical vt"l'Sioos of classic 
fables. 
photo brOwighlNoIe 
Sbarml!1l 'lbareo, as the queeo, staou over Soow White, 
plarced by ~~idlele CaSlleUa, in the Calif.r:e Stage preseotatioo 
of • Snow White and the Seveo Dwarfs. • Sue ~ I far rigbt. 
was a aarrator ... Friday night's produe~o, wbicb was part 
... ~b De~rtrqent prese, alation ("aned ''Studio Night Uve.·...---
The fil'St of the fables was 
"The Wolf at the Door," with 
Shuman Thoren as Mama 
Sheep. Frank Tourangeau as 
Papa Sheep. Diane Eaton as the 
daughter and Ron Williamson 
as the wolf. The scene began 
with'the wolf knocking at the 
door of the sheep home. Mama 
insisted that the wolf was a 
Fuller Brush Man, so papa. 
opened the door and the wolf 
waltzed off with daughter. The posed. traditional manner was Kaiser Lupowicz, gave an 
moral of the story was that offset by Cassella's flippant enthralling and charming 
"Mother doesn't always know comments. . performance. His lfelivery was 
best." "Snow White and the Seven ~ect. Mary Carol cameron, 
The other fables, "'11Ie t.ittle J>.rarfs," adapted by as Heather BuHkiss, ::on-
Girl and the Wolf" and '''l"'he "'ourangeau and directed by mooted to the hilarity of the 
Unic:om in the Garden." were Thuren, was an entertaining sketch. 
Kramer 
T.rJ~ 
.R..rdliler W" ". 
both hilarious and modem. and modern version of the classic A cutting from "Man and 
each featufed Williamson, an tale. Cassella was outstanding Sraperman." the last presen- ctt~..-. ,_ 
excellent actor. a.~ Snow y.,1tite and Sharman ~alioQ. was adapted and oUsnN'~ ............ 
"i!r ... ~.ed Pool," written "Th:JreP. pve It ;;!\\1Ck.er-eliciting. " directed by, F ~ Corey. Un- , .... " .• "".,.",.:J(RAA.£R\ojf.~,_, ___ __ 
'""1Jy' ~··".·~·-~~.I 'of" Ute'*Queen. ~ fortunatelY."lt wai an anU- Sta'rts Tomorrow and directed by Sue Mace. The 's irreverent portrayal clima-.t. the previous works 
set was simple. consisting of a of the space-brained Snow were short and fast-paced. and 
reading stand, {llayed by Fred White was c .... rmingly funny. "Man and Superman" moved 6: 00 $1.75, 8: 15 
~.~a_~~~~~the~wo~ .ra:~:~s:~:~:.~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~ and cassella. as tM reade~. Jo n Modalf was the star of 
spun an entrancing. numorous "Mr. Big:' a Woody Allen 
tale about a prince 5e'MChing product .adapted and directed C·· d' Fli ht R ta t fot a princess. Eaton's CO~ by Tourangeau. Modaff. as . rtSta.U 0 s g es ura.n: 
-.· ...... s. 
., ....... ....... 
7175.1111 __ 
,..t-seu 
......... __ Il ,,,",,,a 
, ........................ . 
... ,1.75 . 
o1'lla 'HCIAU Y .... C_ NIC •• 
.ftLLI •• ncn 
A .......... _._ ........ Iai ... ~ ... ...... 
c.-.... ..... " ........... ...... 
Opt'lllOcun 
ladies Play FREE 
............ ~ .......... ~ .. . 
tween Carbondale and Murphysboro \R(lute 13 West. right at Airport Road 
featuring French Week 
Leek & Potato Soup-Potage Parisien 
Tomato & Pepper Salad-Salade Algerierine 
Roast Pork with Apples-Ron de PO(~ 
Brussel Spr~mts in Cream-Choux de Bi uxelles 'h la Creme 
Pears Conde-Poires Conde 
. Wine-Chablis ' 
Com,,fete Dinner Menu also available Reservations lU:quested 549-8522 
Let Us Park Your Car . Rain or Shine 
• •• --~ •.• --·~·--:·Oorry.Egyplron, December t8. 1979. "'oge 7 
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Officials make )10liday wislles 
for hostages' 11elease'in Iran no'"~, 
By Cindy Peper 
SUR Writer' 
"My Christmas wish is for the 
end 01 thf> Iranian crisis with the 
safe retam of the hostaftt'S; 
other prot,lems and issues are 
pale by comparison," I.aid 
Arden Pratt, dean of ,.hnical 
CareeJ'9. 
When SIU.c administrators 
were asked what theh 
Chrisbnas wishes would be this 
boliday season, the prevailing 
re;ponse was for the peaceful 
release 01 the 49 Americans heM 
bostage in Iran. 
Elmer J. (']art, .~ of 
Education, underscored that 
thought with his wish "that the 
Amelican bostages will be able 
to sp,nd Christmas at borne." 
Other administrators focused 
on the worldwide imptcatioos 
of the Iranian conflict. 
"My Christmas wish is that 
the P£OPIe of the world will 
listen more to one another and 
grow to respect each other's 
divqent religiOUS beliefs in 
SUf'h a way as to promote 
harmony and understanding 
ra~her than "We," said Ken-
neth Tempiemeyer, dean of 
Engineering and Tedmology. 
C. B. H'. nt, Jr., dean of 
Communications and Fine Arts, 
also wished ''for a world in 
which saOllY and goodwill 
prevail, a world in which people 
and governments protect those 
wbo are innocent during times 
of cooflict and stress." 
Bruce ..swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs, 
did not specifically address the 
Iranian situation but said his 
y,isb for the Christmas season is 
for ''peace on earth." 
JeweU A. Friend, dean of 
~neral Academic Programs, 
offp.red this thought for the new 
year: "Few years begin or end 
with as strong a sense of 
national unity aOd of individUal 
human worth as this('ile does. It 
is unfortunate that iot \ matiooal 
WUXTRY 
NF.W IMPORTS 
Just arrived I 
They're GREAT 
Christ;nos Gifts! 
404 S. Illinois 
549 .. 5423 
records, topes. comics. book5 
Bring in TV Jor 
repairs or check-
p over break! 
assure safe 
storage! 
~dea"'. 
Service Oft aD brands 
TV.S_ 
6.1I""'!-"~' a-.. ......... 
......., 
crises have been the catalysts. 
But, a sense of national wity 
and a reverence for human life 
are especiaUy meaningful in a 
democracy. They should in-
volve every one of us actively 
during 1980 in political cam-
paigns. in social causes, in 
moral growth. in .. rUstic' 
producbvity and support. ,. 
families everywhe!'e be 
reunited in love throughout the 
holiday season." 
SJU-C athletics was not 
forfotten ia the Christmas 
wis;lI!S. Clark also wished that 
"Saluki Kent Payne wiu 'jCOW to 
7 reet tall before the Valley race 
opens." 
Se~etal adrr .;. istrators' 
thoughts centel. J on the 
mt'anin~ of the Cltristmas 
celebmUon. "My wisil is His 
wist.-Luke 2:14," said Charles 
B. KJasek, ~tor of the Office 
of International Studies. 
In addition to wi..'Ihes that 
encnmpass worldwide issues 
several administrators cit;! 
Christmas wishes speciflcaUy 
for SIU-C. Frank E. Hortoo. 
vice president for academic: 
affairs, said his bolida1 wish "is 
for improved coUeg.alty and 
mutual understanding by aU 
conlltituencies within the 
University. I would .lso hope 
for increaSed recognition by the 
citizens of the state of Illinois 
for the fme job oor fac:ulty aDd 
staff are doing to provtde a 
quality education for 81U 
Carbondale student!!. I would 
also like to seQ in SIU-C's 
Chrisbnas stocking suffICient 
resoun:es for adequate salary 
increases and program SUPPOrt. 
national academic hoot'rs fat' 
our students, regional and 
national ~ition fflr our 
faculty's l:.."'e8bve and research 
contributions, additional space 
for our programs, and for me, a 
roast pig for OU'isbr 3S run-
ner.n 
"I've got lots of wishes," said 
James F. Light, dean of liberal 
arts. His whes included "that 
thestaJlof WSIU w~d listen to 
the radio stations of the 
Universities of Illinois; 
Michigan and Ohio State. and be 
converted togo and do likewise; 
that the governor of lUinois 
convene a special session of the 
state legislature to consv.1er the 
SIU budget a~ tb&t iller full 
discussion, lha. legis1l'.rure vote 
to raise tho budget to cover 
legitimate <leeds including 
salary in(;reases for the 
University staff; and that 
Nonnan Doorenbos, dean of 
the C'.olIege of Science, added 
that "Christmas has a special 
meaning to me because of my 
belief in and love of Christ. OUr 
centerpiece on Christmas day 
will be a birthday nite to 
remind us that we .are 
celebrating Christ's birthday:' 
Gilbert Kroening, dean of the 
School of Agriculture, said his 
Christmas wish "for everyone 
is world ~1lCe. happiness and a 
ham (or Christmas dinner. " 
'ktivities 
Tiles. D«-. ·17 
Blaclt~ interested in Business, 
study sessiCD, 7 p.m" La_ 221. 
Illinois Department of Public 
Health. meeting a a.m. to. p.m., 
BaliroGm A. 
State Farm Insurance,' meetinr 9 
a.m., Sal18amon Room. 
College of Education, meeting 
l1000. Saline Room. 
AcCOUDtill@ Club. meeting 2 p.m., . 
Sangamon Room. 
SP{, film. i and 9 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Victor a·.1d Marqarita Tupitsyn Art 
Exhibtt. to a.m. to. p.m .• North 
Gallery, UnM!rsity Museum. 
MFA Thesis Fxhibit "f David 
Hdtm and Arnold Steele. to a.m. 
to 3 p.m.. Mitchell Gallel"Y. Quigley Hall . 
Alpha Chi ~igma word jumble 
contest drawing, $ p.m •• Neckers 
Hall. Room 110. 
Hey, man!' 
The D.E. 
ClASSIFIEDS 
has some 
really 
great 
deals. 
Check 
'em 
out! 
T----------------------------------~--~~-· THE GOLD MIlE .:"~ 
Stop studying the books 
and start studyin~ a slice 
of 
Deep Para Pizza 
and a Draft Beer 
$1.70 
i offer good all during 
I finals week, with coupon 
:_~1~~~_~,._d~_4_9M~_7_1_1~~ ______ ~ __ __ 
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@......TonightsSpeCial: . :;;..: .. All you t;an eci'fl . C(KIr~~.·T· ~hicken o.r '): atfis~-
- $4~O '. " . 
. Open. ,.' Ancludes Ch~ soup or . _ 
. 7 days'Q w~ sal~i.potatoes .. roll and butt~r . 
• 17 Chestnut, Mbr~y.baro .a4·.MTO . 
-,. .. 
To SIU, the carbondale community. Dr. 
Freeburg and Dr.· O'Brien of the Recreation 
Department. my employers (past and present) 
and most of all, to my fnends. especially LOri. 
Noreen and Rich ... thanks for six years.of fun, 
laughter, and growing! I will miss you ?!! 
tremendously. 
Love, 
~" 
P.S. California or bust! 
I ............. Il ... enumJf) 
PREPAMFOR: 
Spring MCA' Classe~ 
,tartlng In March 
ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES 
.....-..ctr 
P14)tt7.,.,., 
"'De'-
........ 
... &.-...0.". 
................... d"-
...... ~(IIIt m.1J11 
eOP.-E aU-2n1 
~.() ()N\N\EE~ ~ECIALS :·'1~349 
I • lin PAl< CANS 
Andre . 
Champagne 
$17!! Spl!t:·· ~ 
. --Canadian Mist 
I .' $ 29 750ml 4 Also a wide selection ot .• 
wen·known liquor 
.... gift boxed and sale priced! 
~-----------------------------------------------~ 
-'TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
, Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books.~ Ask a friend and they will 
tell you' that710'-rs' the··sfore'thaf 'pays' 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them . 
. "Wilen stud.,1f»compar., We gain, a customer." 
BOOKSTORE 
• 
p • ~ ~ 
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Stlldy: Sex affects n1atll anxiety 
~ ." ," . ~ 
By Conrad Stantl don't like it," Steyer said, wtri1e ~ in turn leads to a lack of 
siaff Writer females ''Showed a significantly math knowledge. This lack of 
Research that assesses stronger endOl'S'mlent of the knowledge, coupled with the 
mathematical attitudt'S in 1tems that spoke.of fear (of assumption of traditional male 
Junior high school studenu math)." and female roles in which math 
mdicates that females have ". am afraid of doing word is seen 8Il a male domain, mAy 
higher math. anxiety than do problems" is a statement that lP.ad to a female's negative 
males. . the females endorsed 52 percent feelings toward math, she ~id. 
Dorothy Bleyer, an assistant of the time and the males en-
professor of math and science in dorsed 2&.6 pen:ent of the time. Bleyl!1" added that rwgative 
the School of Technical careers, Ble~ cautioned tha& this feelir.t~ towards math do have a 
said girls tend to avoid doesn't mean that men are sigiUficant eff~t on women iJt ' 
mathematical subjects more better at math than women. The college. Citing her dissertatiun 
than males do. women that stay in math are for her Master's degree in 
Biever, Patricia ElmOft'. an good at it: the others avoid higher education, Bleyer :toted 
assoCiate professor of matt, CGlII'Ses as mucb as that females have a higher 
educational psychology, and possible. But the men. who level of math anxiety. have a 
Katherine Pedersen, an share no such negative feelings" stronger de.ire to avoid math 
assistant professor of math and stay in math to further their course& and do not see r.,th as 
the study's principal in- career goois. whether they are relevant to their career goals. 
vestigator. are researcfoing good at i~ or enjoy it or not. she It also aff~ts females. who 
math attitudes in 13 Southern said. ' are non-traditional, older 
Illinois junior high schools. ''The women in math may do students who are refilming to 
In a preliminary analysis of better because of self- college, she said. "They're 
700 of the 2,000 students. 81eyer selection," Bleyer said. scared to death to com~ back to 
said that no significant dif- However, she commented ma~h:' 
fereDce in males and females in that because women tend to Some consider math anxiety a 
math acheivement or spacial avoid math course, many of psychological problem that 
abilities are apparent. them mter themselves out of requires clinical treatment, 
However. she said the certain careers. Bleyer said, but others think it 
females show higher anxiety on "U you el~t not to take mil tho is an academic problem which 
math attitude tests. and interest you are locking ywrseif out of requires intensive math 
inv~ntory tt:sts reveal that careers in science, many of the programs 
females choose traditional professions and' technical 8leyer believes the problem 
female career choices in the disciplines," she said. is "basicaUy academic" ar:d 
social services c teacher. Sleyer cited increased ri!!' results fro.n a laelt oi con-
secretarY, nursel. They do not ficulty at the junior high level. fidence. Solving ide problem, 
. chose the scientific or tecb.JcaI childhood illness and role- she said. will t:lke un-
areas. playing as reasons girls develop derstanding. encouragement 
Males endorsed statements negative feelings toward math and positive reinforcement by 
like "Math is something you She said that childhood illness the teacher as well as the 
have to do even though you leads to ab<.ence n-mn school, teaching of basic math skiUs. 
Consumer groups help shoppers 
By L.ise Cook pensi'1e product than you 
Associated Press Writer originally had in mind. "Bait-
Smart shoppers are made not and-switch" selling - ad-
born. vertising a :,argain. then telling 
"To !'peIKJ your money to the custom~r that the ad-
build a way of life requires vertised product really isn't 
informed choice-making and an very good and urging him or her 
uuderstanding of your options," to 'Ny a higher-priced sub-
says the U.s. Office of CGn- stitute - is generalJy ille(raJ. 
sumers' Education. If you have a problem With a ~ Don't wait until you have a product, complain - but do it 
problem to investigate your the right way. Among the steps 
state or local consumer office. to take: 
Find out where the agency is • 
located, what functions it 
perform.'1 and what education 
programs are offered. 
If possible, get the names and 
telephone numbers of s~ific 
individuals to ,--ontact for help. 
Who is responsible for dealing 
with auto repairs, for exJirople? 
Who handles questions about 
credit? Which department 
should you contact for in-
formation about home in-
sulation? 
Consumer agencies do not 
recommend products or ser-
vices. TtI..~ can. however, tell 
you whettler a company bas a 
record of cl)lIlplaints. They also 
can provi«..'e information OIl 
liCeD$1ng. 
Check product-rating digests 
like Consnmer Reports and 
COI1SUJ1lM'S' Research before 
you buy. C~i~ af! availa.,1e in 
most pubhc Iibranes. 
Com')8l'ison shop for service 
as well as price, Be wary of 
salespeople who try ~ persuade 
-Pursue your complaint as 
soon as possible, while the 
detaJs of tt.e problem are still 
fresh in your mind. 
-Find out who is the proper 
person to talk to. A telephone 
caD in aW/anee of a personal 
visit can save time and trouble. 
Do you want the HrYice 
manager? The buyer? The 
department head? Don't waste 
time arguing with salesperson 
who doesn't have the authority. 
allday, a,~~~.l 
Draft 25' r··~appy·ftou;·sp.ciCi·(s·1:·.pm··1· 
j~.!!,.!!!.~~~~.I.I.!!.~.~~.~~p'~~!~~:. 
15.1111"0'. 
MakeYour Holi~Party 
A Pizza Party 
Tak. the family to dln ... r. 
U.·.RY TU~"""Y l't1l;lIT 
6:00 P\I I .. 8::\0 P\t 
BRING THE FAMIl Y AND 
ENJOY AU THE PllZA 
Tuesday 
Night 
Buffet 
AND SALAD YOU CAN EAT $2.69 
CARBONDALE •.••.• 451·J351 HERRIN •••..•.•••. 542·1t24 
WEST FRAIIIKFORT ..• mll73 MURPHySBORO .•••• &1:' ~"4 
you yflll to buy a more ex-
WiiO() Christmas Party 
lOS STEREO FM -
Sabin Audia 
A .,,_ """sounds 111<. ognmct. 
and oasis hoi' 'hal. 
-Technic. turntable & .eceN .. , Sobift 
527 ......... .. 
-, .~ ... t·$IUlO 
_MobileFidelrty reccwds· $13.95 
_'opft; TOK SA·C9Q· SoUIO.o" 
AD-C'90-S3.~. -..uoXL,II9I).$oI.3geo 
-lIl1l 5ota11i,.SubwooIer Sf$ ..... Reg. 
11"9 $1800 Sole $t200, 
.'he-Hoft.rfJI.,.,&........,.,_ ..... • 
1313 ~ Str_t . "171 
Murphy.lJo... ....... 
-... Pas-tO. Doily £gypUan. 0«...,be,)8.,1919 
The whole WTAO family will be here! 
TAO T·Shirf wearers are eligible for 0 
drawing of $100.00 
50 IIICXIrCB and 25 TAO T·shirb to be gNa1 fNIOf' 
Porty w!1l be broadcast LIVE. ON WTAO 
35¢ Drafts, 75¢ Speedroils, . 
No Cover WATERING HOLE WHERE EVER't'ONE RAhKS\ . 
315 S. Illinois Ave. 
529-3217 
reak different for foreil!n students 
'I {'!tarity GeuId 
taff Writer 
,t " 
A> Order Early While most students are agerly awattinf the upcoming olidays. foreign students are ooking for places to stay and I'jngs to do. 
More than half 01 the 1.100 
oreign students enrolled at 
'IU-C will be in Carbondale 
vel' thfo break. 
According to lk-erly Walker, 
advisor in International 
Education, the students who do 
not go back home or who do not 
visit wit.il friends in other parts 
0( the United States often spend 
Christmas with someone in tl-.e 
Carbondale community. 
Walker also said lbat many 
foreign students do not hay!' 
places to live over the break 
because the dorms are closed. 
"We encourl'ge any students 
who live off-campus and who 
will nr.t lie living hen: during 
bJeak to let foreign students use 
their homes." 
Walker said usually 
professors who know students 
wiD ask them to their house for 
I Cbrk:..nas. 
"We also have an on.going 
hospitality program," Walker 
said. "Wheflever any holiday or 
break comes. some people from 
the community volunteer to 
invite into their homes for a day 
or two." 
Some f~gn students also 
participate in programs like 
Cbristain InterlJaUonal House 
or Friendship International 
House. "These two 
organizations were started by 
church groups," Walker said. 
STOP 
WA community win t.:\II;e a group 
.Jf roreillJ1 sttldftlts f~"Om Dec. 18 
to Jan. 2. The community can 
lake a group from five to 20 
students. The students can 
travel anywhere in the U.S .• but 
they have to pay for their own 
transportation ... 
Walker said Since many 
foreigners do not practice the 
Christian religion, they do not 
miss their family and tnends as 
mUdlon Chmtmas Day. 
Walker said many foreign 
students have told her they plan 
to rest and do a lot of studying 
over b~ak. 
The Utree largest groups of 
foreign students are Malaysian, 
Iranian and Chinese. 
for 
~:.~J\ygp~ Christmas ......ry-O'I. 
Murdale.,,-un 
.. .A In the mornIng .. 
. . . for coffee and 
donuts 
at lunch . •• 
for deli salads & 
sandwiches 
on your way 
home .•• 
for last-minute 
groceries 
at night; .. 
when you've got 
the munchies 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 
OPEN 7 DAYS I, 1,,,~.~:~II~idnight. 
I . 
$ WE PAY 50% (AND IN SOME C~SES MORE) FOR TITLES THA ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE BEING USEn 
SPRING SEMESTER. 
WE TELL YOU EXACTLY HOW MUCH WE ARE GIVING YOU 
FOR EACH TITLE. 
WE HAVE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN BUY BACK 
BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON OTHER CAMPUSES. 
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELL· WE'RE PA YING THE 
HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBLY CANI WE WANT YOU TO GET 
THE MOST MONEY YOU CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS' 
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED YOUR TEXTBOOKS . 
YOU CAN SEU THEM SAac AT THE UNMRSITY BOOKSTORE • 
• ::L~':::Y 
STUDENT CENTER 
f044tu.unfl,}fl~ t. .... _ .. 
1)aily ES'IpftGn! eeumb4t.ta ,1919. f'1ge H 
FOR SALE 
Automotlv.s 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
......... _____ .N 
For Service: 
529-1642 
MALIBU CLASSIC, CAR· 
BONDALE. 1m 4-dow. air. 305 V· 
.. excellent condition. MomiDls or 
after 7pm. S49-8439.~.': .. ~Aa77 
"""? ul7a DODGE ADVENTURER; 
4X4; ~·tm pickup: 20.000 miles; 
heavy flIty package; auto. trans.; 
P.B.; P.S.; AC; AM·FM: 440 CU-
m.; bums regular gas; auxilliary 
fuel tank: 15.600 (OPtional C.B. and 
spring·blded bumper). Call 53-
i'?91 after 5:00. 307SAa91 
~ 
·HC ............... V. 
·77OWsS .... ,. " ... r ...... 
..... 
·" ..... 4.kyI 
'11 Pinto St. w..- 4cy1 
'77 Gr-.I Prb a.c.. ..... 
....... 
, .. I. MIIIIt eo ..... 
129-21. 529-21.' 
1976 FORD PICK·UP FlOG. 1_ 
mileage. heavy duty package. 
300e.i .• sis cylinder. automatic 
tra.... P.S .• very ehlal'l, 110 rust. 
$2700 finD. 52&-2714. 3llJ7Aan 
fUNI-UP SPICIAL 
... 132." 
.. cyt..... S21." 
.cyliftcler $26." 
1ncWea ....... poiftII. ... --.-. 
-:'.1 AllOIhet parts .. .... 
~,.. ow.tAULID 
u.s. ""CAft 
2 .... --......... $J5 
• .."..~ S40 
Fto.t and c ..... p;,11 aHs_ 
"."It ;he ........ 1:19 ., 
DAVIS AU10cunn 
... ft. II ceM-creeI& 
..... " 
Parts & s.vtces 
TIRES AND WH~;ELS: t L11lx15 
PoIygbin tires. 1000 miles, sro; 4 
.hlte- wbeeIa. deluxe caps. from '79 
Jo'erd Pidtup. $60; Geodyear. 54'). , 
S1tJ7 •. ' •. ;; •. ,< 287~1 
MobneHom •• 
OWN YOUR HOME! carbcJndale 
Area. 1971 Trenton. 12x60 ... D-
derpinned. Remodelled· 
ReiMulated. Central Air. Washer-
Dryer. Dishwallher. much mare. 
SmaD It quiet mobile borne park. 
Price just redueed. so c:all ~2130 
after SpIn to see this barga~eTt 
WHY PAY RENT? With approved 
credit buy 18 wide trailer. '160 
doWllIt $70 per moallL :'~85C 
18x50 TRAILER NEWLY 
Remoop.led. good condition. big 
pordl. $2700 ar Best Offer. 549-2353 
after 5pm. 2882Ae17 
1m HOUSE TRAILER for sale. 
Trailer is 12x60. h<ls Whirlpool 
NALDER STE~EO 
115 S. University 
(an the island) 
HASJ.V.C. 
Turntables 
Tope Decks 
Recei~rs 
Metal Compatable 
Tope Deck. Starting 
Around S3OO.00 
The only stenKI specialists in 
town thot do their own .. nne.. 
FM,. washer It dry.r (beavy Pets & Supplle. duty ~.It is all electric. ~e17 
12x60-TWO BEDROOM. TWO filM NO PlTIUPPLY 
bath. AC. underpinlled, furnished. HlADQUAUIB 
caD 457-8930. 21193AeT1 ~ INICOUN1S 
HEADED SOUTH, must sell. l2x52 AKC .egIs--PuppIee 
Liberty $3600; 12x52 Richmond Tropical Fish Special .. ts 
$3800. Great Hlldition, location, Tropical fish Supplies & 
neighbors. 457...... 3OJlAe17 Accenort. 
CLEAN 12x60. 1971 Mobile Home, Small Ani"'" 
remolded. AC. tiedowns and UDo CCIt'ICIfI.- Parak .... finches 
derpinned. AvaiJableJan. 1st. Can 10 toI aquarium ••••••• !:.99 
5a-29!10. YHlAe17 55 1101 oquorium. ••••• 69 .... 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED· 
two beds in large bOOroom. free 
utilities. air carpetinl. _Ikinll 
distance to S.I.U .• 280 monthly. 
529·3416.. . 294IBa76 
TWO BEDROOM. WATER ·fur· 
nished. 409 W. Peean. 'ZOO a 
month. DO pets. private entrance. 
457·1263. . 83057Ba77 
NEWER. THREE ROOMS, one 
bedroom. 509 S. Wall. no pets. 
dean. You pay utilltiea, :=77 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
f 
."rtments. good location, Hlltaet 
office. 549-2835. Garden Park 
Ap.rtmmts. B3\I54ISa77 
C'DALE HOUSING. ONE bedroom 
furnished apartment. air. ah-
lIOIute:ly DO pets, two miles west fII 
Carbondale Ramada Inn. Call8IH-
4145. 83099Ba17 
NICE APARTMENT IN Country 
nearCobdeu.893-4Cl88. B3092Ba17 
I 
(undw~~') 
Fum. 0Jr unfurn. opts. ovoilobl 
tor Im ..... i~te occupancy. Ef· 
ficiencies. 1. 2 or 3 bdnn. opts. 
Includes electric heat. _1m 
ming pool. A.C. and lou 
facilities. 
We _1*,* _ hove the best 
19'13. 12x64. S.BWRooM. eentnl :::-... ":: ~.:::::-:: 
~= .:.aurnic!dtU:=-.~ I ~';';':;~;;;"";";"""";---"'I rate in Carbondale, No ct.posit. depending upon ap-
proved credit during' this 1779. . 31lOAe17 
Miscellaneous 
DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart-
sbaped diamond pendants. $64; 
ma;chiog ear MIlS. SIl4; Diamond 
dinner rings. SISS: Diosmond 
ea~. $411.95; Diamond promise 
rings. $50; gold wedding bands. 
$29.95; Trade-ins welcome. Wigp 
Jewelry. BenlCln. W. Fran~rn 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD used fur-
niture. beds. box springs. mat· 
tresses. Chester drawers. 
ck'essers. solas. dinette sets. much 
more too numerous to mention. 
=.ct:~~c:.~~~ 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exctumge. 1101 North 
Cou.·t. Marion. OpE'D Monday· 
Saturday. 1·~29'1i. B2607Af8OC 
FlREWOOD-CUT OR baul your 
own Appl_ood and save. CaU 
McGuire·s!llarket. 457-5187. I 
BUY AND SELL used = 
and antiques. Spider Web. SoIltb on 
Old 51. 549-1782. 281W86C 
CHRISTMAS TREES • CUT your 
own. weekends only. pre-cut aT:" 
Jive at our Market I miles _tb fII 
Carbondale and at Walnut and 
Lewis Lane. carbondale. Daily. 
McGuire'. On:bard and Market. 
457·5187. 2I3SArn 
SWEDISH. PURITAN. ILLINOIS 
Connection. Film. Rush and «her 
magazines. 54H512 after Z::sAlII7 
QUALITY BAMBOO F('!llnleriar 
dt;eGr and furniture. Phd 549-6116 
eve. 4bW731 day. 2!HOAI76 
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS!? Etc:biogs by Herb 
Fink. large inventory. GIlly $38.00. 
54&-41689. 312SArn 
AXLES 
AHn: Farmers 
Stock Car Rocers 
Axlet for any kind of 
.- .-', trailer building 
"- .1iighwuy51 North 
RENT AN APPU II 
COMPUTER··- . 
As row as $2.50 per hour 
Rental apptl8S to Purchase 
Fer details come to: 
IWNOIS COMPU1III MAIn 
llWW.MAIN 
c.r~ ... S2t-.yte: 
Carbondale'. ONLY 
0UIh0riled AqIIe' Sales & SeM:e 
AQUARIUM - MURPHYSBORO· 
TROPICAL flSb • small animals 
and birds. also dOl and cat sup-
plies. BecIr.man Co .. 211 N. 17th St.. 
68H81L . B2BIIOAh87C 
A.K.C. GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies. pure blood line. black and 
tan. ,150 each. Call 52&-2537 . 
3062Ah77 
TERRARIUM OR AQUARIUM f. 
Hie. An excellent Christmas 
prelit!IIt~ '15.00 far 20 pllons. can 
549-1l44. 31MAb17 
. Blcycl.s 
ScrWtNN LETOUR TEN· 
SPEEDS. one mixte frame. one 
man's frame. just lilr.e new. 549-
5154. 3111Ai17 
Sporteng Goods 
SNOW SKIS. ROSSIGNOL Stralo 
ISO Ecprioe ,1ItJC1D with Salomon 444 
bindings. SU1Ier clea" and QUidL 
Must sell this week- make a 
reasonable efter. 53-22161. 
3U3Ak17 
ONE PAIR 42" Blank "Stinger 
Freesty~" trick skiis. Fiberglass-
foam construction with factory 
IU'OOYm. $5(1.00. 457-6521. 319lAir.11 • 
Musical . I 
NORMANDY CLARINET, UT· 
Tl,~ .~. excellent condition. • 
'175.00. can after $:30 PM. 451· 1 
7474. 3058An76 
FOR SALE: FLUTE and-or 
clarinet. ,140 f. each. Both in 
excelleJlt condition. Call Kathy at 
453-4301. 3247An76 
• ';oR RENT 
J 
A..-rtm.nts 
WANT A VERY Nice. ~ .~ f 
bedroom apartment. f1Imlsbe<:. 
carpet. air? 457 ..... 457-856. 457· 
5643. - 2622Ba17 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt.. carpet. 
air. water lumisbed. good neigh-
bortlOOd. quiet. $250 DlCIIIth • 549-
3&IJ5. i14iBa17 
PERFECT FOR PROFESSIONAL 
• Parl"lowa Garden Apartmec!.5 
Dear Carbondale Clinic DOW ef-
ferinl one. large. 2-bedroom. 
carpeted. ac apartment; ace extra 
sharp.' 1·bedroom apart!llr, .. ,,·· 
pboae DQW 54MlIII7 or 549-=8817 
TO SUBLEASE SPRING 
j;emester. 2-bedroom WIfurnished 
apartment. Spacious It quiet 
livinll. U miles from campus. CaD 
after 5pm. 52&-3:1911. 2900BaTi 
FURNISHED. NICE. 2or3people. 
;BIoclI from.campua.;Phonp 451· 
,1522 alter. f..: ~ _ •• '. :' •• .B2!l17Ba71 
enrollment Icd. SH-1741 
CAUBONDALE 2 BEDROOM 
apartment fclr rent. 2 blocks from 
campus. FuUy furnished. :;s:!~ 
SlJBLEASE. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment. east fII campus near 
mall. carpet. A.C .• furnisbed. S22$-
mooth. 549-1477, 3U85Ba17 
EFFICIENCY FOR ONE • two 
r::1~e:.I~~~::~~t:ii:~i~ifti: 
answer. 536-1321. 3109Ba17 
FURNISHE~. :i-BEDROOM. l~ 
baths. Clr.- to camJl'o.' Yflry nfce. 
Freem .... Valley Apts, Mi4f50 
after 5:30pm. 3116Ba71 
LARGE. IBEDRooM APT. quiet 
area. 2 blocks from campus. IIIl-
furnished, "57-$"1. Keep ~=17 
SUBLET E~FICIEN1CY 
APARTMENT Fer Spring. Fur-
DistKd. Call ~~'lO. after &p.m. 
f. ~i1s. 3121&8a17 
stU APPROVED OFF-CAMPUS 
. apartment. Furnished. wry cloee 
to campus. Available im-
m«Iiately. Call 52&-21%7. 3123Ba76 
EFFICIENCY AND ONE 
bedroom. available immediately. 
ail utilities ptid, 549-4S119f.2mBat7 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Murphysboro. large kitclleD. air. 
cafJleting. ~ ston!rocm; '175 
plus utilities. Cau 529-... or 6tf1. 
3913. . 3129Ba17 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
Apartment, carpet. air. water 
fUrnlsbed. 'l40-mooth. 529-3899. 
549-4590. 453-5721 ext ••• 3134Ba17 
SUBLEASE SPACIOUS I 
iledroom. Furnished. '145 mGlltbiy rus utilities. Aailable Dec ....... 
LopJt. NonbApt.. C-=-':i7 
. ~·BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
CENTRAL AC. clean. close to 
campus. water induded, available 
mid-Jaary. GardeD Park. can 457-
4356 anytime. 3176Ba71 
Nowta Ins 
SprIng Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. " 
GlennWU ..... 1IenfaI 
510 So. Unlv .... lty 
.57.1M1 
Page 12, Ooil, Egyption,.. o.cember l8. 1m 
Efficiency A .......... nts 
- CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING ' 
Furnished. Corp4tted & Air Concf 
Water & Trash Pick·up Furnished 
SOPMOMOtrI APPItOVID 
Ioyln «II E. College 5d·17I9 
Bioi, «lSI. College s.9·31)111 
1)0" .. SOOf.CoIlege 5d·I'I61 
lO\l"" ~11 S. logo<' U7·7«13 
CONTACT MANAGER 
ON PREMISES 
OR CAll 
IENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457·2154 I 
FOR RENT: LARGE. three 
·betIroclm aptrtment. includes gu. 
water and trash pickp. Summer . 
'195. (o'aU and StlrinI • $225. and 
Winler·SZ;O. Call S49-13M. 
31628817 
NEW ERA ROAD Apartments: 
Nice unfurnished. 2 bellroolr .. '.J4Q 
per month.. also furnished 3 
bedroom. $390 per mGlltb itriudes 
!dI utilities. No pets. Call 549-2316 
... '157·7517. 31618&17 
NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. close te campus. 
Spring semester. 549-5439. 3140Ba17 
APARTMENT FOR RENT in 
Hyde Park, clole te campus. Rent 
1245. ine\udes all utilities. 
Available Jan. I. Call 457·2026. 
3148Ba17 
EXTRA NICE. LARGE rAl" 
furnisbed 2 bedroom apt. r:ear 
Carbondale Clime. Carpded. 
clean. quiet. $255. 521--2I689315OBa17 
ONE BEllROOM. FURNISHED, 
dwe to mall. Available Decembei' 
21st. '145 pt:J' mGllth. 549-3890 • 
B31518817 
ONE P"!:DROOM APARTMENT 
'Ifo-month. aU utilities paid. 
Available after Dee. lIZ. Far mare 
infarmatiGa.52&-339'1. 31528817 
------------------.-------ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
air conditioned. carpeted. large. 
Available Dec .•• Call 4$?-!i8II6. No 
Docs!' 3153Ba17 
SUBLEASE: WaU St~ .~ 
!!plit·level efficienc.y apt. for 2 
people. AC. cable T.V. booIr.up. fun 
size kitchen. shag carpet. To 
inquire c:alI457-45Z1. 3190Be17 
VNFURNISHEDOR PARTIALLY 
furnished 2 bedroom apartment. 
caD 54t-0396after 5:00 PM. 
3205Ba17 
NICE FURNISHED EF-
FICIENCY ., sublease for Spring 
Semester. '150 and utilities. 
Available Dec lIZ. Can 457-4930. 
3116Ba17 
ROOM 'to RENT in house. utilities 
paid. laundry. lUmished, kitchen, 
uli c1-l'l58. 457-116&. 3201Ba17 
IHlclt'Rq Apart ..... ts 
SOl E. College SIlO/mon. 
316 F.. College SI4S/mon. 
512 S. Hays Sl25/mon. 
AU are furnished. A.C •• 
water. trash pick-vp fur-
nished. 
411 E. Hester $l65/mon . 
All. utilities pui.1. 
NoPe" . 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Hou .... 
·BEDRooM HOUSE;l " 3- TRAILERS ~ apartments; all close to $100-S180 per month 
rampua. Call betweea • a.!' SIll- . CHUCK RENTALS 
082. B2IiIIi»Bb82C 549·3374 
STUDENT RENTALS: U. and • 
bedroom 00u&es. close 10 campllll. CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM 
alSO one and 3 bedroom apart- IZlISO. clem. free bus to campus. 
ments, caR behften 4 and 5. 5» Available _. Phone4i.?-&rnI. 
loaor~. B2890Bb87C 2lI4OBdI& 
MURPHYSBORO. FIVE ROOM. YOU CAN WALK to Campus from 
two ~ .. ,_ hat, carpet. tflil totally eledric. carpeted. 
stove and refrigerator. gara,e, ~ntral air. IRderpinoed 3-
deposit and 1eaIIe. $200. Adults or bedroom mobile lIome located on 
araduate studeata preferred. no East College St. a~ $80 per person. 
pets. 5&2888.. 828978b77 Or. you can drive to Campuli from 
MURPHYSBORO - SPACIOUS. Z. 
a carpet~ underpinned, window· 
air. 3-bedroom, loc"ted at Malibu 
bedroom house. heat. water a. Village lit _ per ~. Phone. 
trash included. S275 monthly. 123 54&-7663 or ~. B295OBc77 
N.IIlbSt..GI'H161 ar61M-4497. 
;"';7Bb77 2·BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
trailer. $160 per monlb. One montb 
rent free. Carbondale Mobile 
houle. Close! 4 bloek& from Home No. 40. 529-3270. Available 
campus. Senion or &fads Jan. I. 2!M3Bc77 
preferred. Can 549-5026 eveninp. 
410 S. WashitIgtQIL 2I7OBbt6 101150 MOBILE HOME. water. 
~:!n '=:;:rtPM7h'!~Phirs:: CerNa_'. HousI,.. SU6F-Ye.453-3731 day. 2937Bm 
Extra Nice .. adrm. 
i furnished house. 3 blocks PRIVATE, 10xSll. TWO miles east, $100 a mootfl. water furnished. gas 
from campus. wall-to-wall beat, married couple. 4$7-1263. 
carpet. Absotutely no ~h. B30568.11 
~FREEIIUS CeIII ..... 14S 
• HOMU 7 RUNS DAILY 
. _ ..... I.A at. 51 North 
NEW HOUSE. CENTER Car-
bondale. 4 blocks from campus. ~" 549-:1000 Interesting Potential fot' l\Iew 
Fraternity Home. Pbo~ 457-4522 
z.BEDROOM after 1 B2fn1Bb77 12xflO. $ISf ... montb, 
underpimed, furnished meludes 
VERY BIG. NICE 3 bedroom aarbage service and water 54!k"US 
house ill Cobden. ~ per month. after &pm. 3IM2Bc!6 
caD 985-3173 after 6 or Weekends. 
3024Bb77 e:XCELLENT 2-BEDROOM. 
MEADOWBROOK Estates, I2lI58. 
MODERN S-BEDROOM. BRICK central beat. furnished. un-
rancher. 2 baths. S400-mootb. 2 derpinned. SI60 month. 52!H4t19 
peaple need ll11CJ1"e ar wauld rent to JIIOI'DiDp or 1IHIlinp. 304OBc77 
3 DeW p!Qple. 303 Birda Lane. Call 
457-4036 or 457-4334. 83112Bb77 TRAILER WARREN RD.12x54. 2 
bedroool. $140 month. available 
THREE BEDROOM. 312 Crest- Januat')' 7. 549-M81. 3052Bc77 
view. awilable ~ 01 _ter. --_. 
mndeTn. semi-furnished.. $350- TWO PERSON TRAILER. Malibu 
IO-,;--.~.," Bal35BIm ..• ~~~~~:'~~.r!; .. 
610 W. SYCAMORE. 4 bedroom. tryiD&! 307&8c:'77 
semi-furnisbed, two people need 2 ----.. --.-
more ar toUld rent to 4 _ people. SMALL. I·BEDROOM TRAILER. 
CaD 457-mt. B3168Bb77 $110 IDCIl1thJy, 1 mile from campus. 
available Jan. l. Robinson Reo-
3-BEDROOM HOUSE ne.r Rec tats. 549-2:;33. 3103Bc77 
Center. FurnislleG, $275 month. 
SpringSub-1et, 45",7-5125. 3113Bb77 KNOLLCRIST RENTALS 
CARBONDALE S BEDROOM Quiet country surroundings 
bouse, fumisbed. two - 2 bedroom 
mobile homes. gas beat and co-op 10'wide-Sl00 12'wide $110 
electric. Available imlD'!Ciately. . A.C .• Carpel 
5ft.7 .... 54H5!II. 31MBbll 5 miles West on Old 13 
MURPHYSBORO. SMALL TWO U74Jt1 417·1J11 
be<:1room bowie. S200 per mODth pius Umage dc!pc*L Ref ...... _ FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
811d ..... ;quiet~.tI7- _sublet trailer. $&0 per motIlb plus 
IIZI after 4:0&. . 31158b"l7 CIDHbird PI 8Dd eIedric. 54H33I. 
MoItli. Homes 31018eTl 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM ill- LARGE TWO BEDROOM. 12lltO. 
eludes beat. S145 per month. walllint diltance. furnished. carpeted, AC. paved driveway. 
available December .. Jaauary. deaD. excelient condition, $230 CIeu. furnished. ae. water a. traab 
> included also. No pets. Smiles liter l2-22,457-565Zor453-<Wl4. 
east. 5&8612 .. after S. 5ft.3Oii1. 3133lk'T1 
B2S3I8e77C TWO DUPLLX RENTALS. Gas. 
CARBONDALE AREA. 2 :u:-~~.r.::;. ~~:'~'liM~ bedroom. central beat. 12 wide, 3l28Bc17 =::=i~~~~~ CARBONDALE-TWO BED-B2571Bc77 . ROOM mobile bome. also lots 
TWO Bf.:JJROOM. 12 a. l4 widell. available. natural gas hookup. DO 
ca= f1ll'Dllhed. near campus. 
pets. Rollalllle Mobile Home P .. rk. 
Ca MlH48l. B2S98Bc77 S49-4711. B3127Bc13 
111l60. TWO. BEDROOM, fur· 
Disbed.. aim clean. ec:onomical. 
available _. I«T)' 110 pI'Cs. 4$7-
58. B2705Bc77 CAMILOT O"ATIS 
-
ONE THREE·BEDRoo~ and one NONRPmNG two-bedroom trailel'. Glisson AU .................... Trai~Court. 616 E. Part Stn"'eL 
2'1l.!JBc77 ...... oIr ... aII .. etectric 
2~ 
lbfiO MOBILE HOME. anchored. Night lighted 
nnderC;d. very small. clean ,.,.., ....... ~ > no child:'en or pets. FurMhed ~after5:00pm. 
B2742BcM hntlncl ................ 
TWO BEDROOii •• 135 ...... :.iJable 
traah pidI-up ... 1awft caN. 
CALL· 
now. flJr one penon only. fur- S2t-lMI nished. ac, •• ter and trash in-
eluded. Past Crab Orcbard OMCI .......... 'Spillwa,.. No peb .. 541H6llor 50&-. 
3002.. " .. ;:;. .. B2781£k80 
CARBONDALE. NEW 12x60 two 
bedroom. furnished. niee location. 
Low utilities. underpinned. air 
conditioned. ,160 monthly iDcludes 
trash :piekup and se./alte. can 
after 5:00. 4$7·7008. :n21B1:T7 
AVAILABLE NOW. IbM. two 
bedroom trailer. good condition. 
dean. carpeted. '170 a montb. 110 
pets. 4$7-163t. iS31:r.1Bct1 
1980. 14X65. 2 end tIecI..-ns. _ 
:r8::;n-~~:.-eit!dry:a:= 
521-3187. 3155Bc:71 
141170. 5 MONTHS old. tbree 
bedroom. central air. furnished. 
underpinned. Elltra nic&. ~1 
or 549-1291. Uk for Marsh Stwffu. 
3169Bc77 
MUST SUBLEASE. Comfortable. 
quiet. furnished, l-bedroom. 1'1l4$' 
trailer; '100.00 a montfl iDclWint 
water: utilities cheap; 1 ~ miles 
from campus (by Carbondale New 
School); screened·in froot porch; 
IOOd landlord; call 4$7-7133-Keep 
tryina! 3112Bc77 
l2llflO, 3 BEDROOM and 12x5O 2 
~,on 100 acre fann. lots 01 
~~:: :C::f:' a garden. 
83198Bc:79 
CLEAN. MODERN. FURNISHED 
2-bednlam. pfti allowed. SI25.00 
plus .... electricity. and deposiL 3 
mila from campus 00 New Era 
Road 52&-2999. 3201Bc76 
Rooms 
ROOM AVAILABLE DEC. IZ. 
female. share common area. close 
:Ch::r~~~ontb. ~i~ 
PRIVATE ROOM IN House witb 
molber a. daufhter. Dear campus. 
kitchen privileges. $100 incl. 
utilities. 457-6542.. 3107Bd77 
--
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
maid service. $52.50 per week. 
KiD&'s Inn Motel. 549-4013. 
83113Bd9:Jr. 
Roommat •• · 
FEMALE SPANISH MAJOR.- or 
.... tlDa··w.nted rosbarebrand_ 
bome an SW aide - own bedroom. 
waslJer..dryer. Be. cloae to campus. 
5»1427 after 5. B2895Be77 
SUBLEASE, ONE MALE room-
mate, rent paid until middle of 
February. ,105-month plll$ ~. 
utilities. Georgetown Apts. 457-
<&350. 2918Be7S 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needfll for spring semester, 
Garden Park Apartments. ... 
UliIities.CaU:457~ ~
NONSMOKING FEMALE 
SENIOR ar Grad. Two Bedroom 
~!e ~C!a~'::n:iserm:::f:: 
llbareelei:tric:.54I-Z015a1ter5pm. 
:II6SBm 
TO SHARE TWO bedroam bGuae 2 
blocks from campus. _sber. 
dryer •. microwave oveD. com-
==.~:~~ 2955Be77 
FEMALE. MURPHYSBORO. Own 
room. nice 3 bedroom bouse. $70.00 
nlOllthly. Senior, grad'" workin& 
549-2081. 3026Be77 
FEMALE WA!IITEDTO Share new 
12x65, compleleiy furniabed trailer 
witfl washer and dryer. 1"t miles 
an DeSoto blacktop. Call JaD after 
6:00. &II'l-3!152. 3074&76 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediately. House 2 blocks from 
campus. Share one-tflird relit and 
utilities. 549-SII5O after ipID. 
3064Be77 
FEMALE FOR SPRING 
Semester. Close to ~. niee. 
spaciour. fully fum' .pt. $108 
monthly ..... utilities. Mary Lou. 
549-2681 aftu 5pm. 3Ofi3Be'7l 
MALE. NICE FURNISHED 
apartment. own room; open sprint 
semester. 'IOO,monthly plus ... 
utilities. Kevin. 549-1900. 3IWIBe77 
NON·SMOKING FEMALE 
ROOMMATE for LewiS Park. 
spriltg. private room, 182.50 
IIICr.lthly •• ~ utilitiel. 457-&104. 4:>"1-
.7. 3083Be77 
FURilflSHED HOUSE. Own room. 
own entrance. close to campus. 
Available December 22. Sl15 plUl 
utilities. 549-13"'3. 3098Be77 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
starlin8 Sprina semester .• 100 a 
moolb, DO uUlities. ca11549-flO96. 
.i096Be17 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
far 4 bedroom apt. in Lewis l'arlr.. 
Call 549-7600. 3095Be71 
SANE MALE ROOMMATE 
wanted for large. two bedro)m 
westsid6 apartmcot. Call Matt. 
549-4318. 3085iSo.fi1 
ROOMMATE NEEDED F')R 
Lewis Park. Spring. $82.~month 
plus ~. utilities. can Bruce Kopp 
457-5962. 3086Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE·S 
NEEDED for Garden Park 
Apartments. Call 457-5202 after 
5:00 p.m. 3141Be77 
LUXURIOUS I-BEDROOM 
HOME needs 3rd female room-
mate. Close to c.mpus. furnished, 
2 bathrooms. fireplace. 549-8124. 
. 3122Be77 
ROOMMATE - FURNISHED. 3 
bedroom bouse. SI00 manthly plus 
nne-third utilities. Pets OK. 
Available Dec. 20. 5W-4987. 
3l18Be77 
SHOCKING? TWO NORMAL 
people in Carbondale? It's true. 
;::nd we need a roommate. Can 
Larry at 5&0211&. after 6:30 p.m . 
Rent nelOtiabie. 3117Be71 
CARBONDALE DUPLEX MALE 
Roommate wanted. IlO9A Eastaate 
Dr .• $112.50 plus , utilities. ~1 
59&1 ar 549-7648 after Bpm. 3131Be17 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE. share 
two bedroom trailer. beautiful lot. 
SIS.OO plus ., utilities.. Cedar Lake 
area. 549-4774. 3138Be76 
UNIQUE. z..BEDROOM APT. in 
bouse wilb sundeck. elMe to 
campus. 4$7-4660 or 4$7·5204 after 
S. . 3174Be77 
NEED MELLOI¥ FEMALE. 
sublease last mooth Fall. Take 
over Spring. Nice 2-bedroom boose . 
west til Murdllle MaD. Immediate 
OCC1IpaIICy. 457-1916. 3173BeT1 
HU(lE 2 PERSON bedroom-livint 
are;/l; 3 person apt. 2 persons 
aubJetIiD&- mo-lDCIl1lb. 4$7-8482. 
3170Be77 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE 
ROOMMATE IIE'eded fGl' very niee 
I·bedroom apt .• clOle 10 campus. 
$125.00 monthly includes heat a. 
water. CaU 457119t16afterZ:OU. 
3165Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Larae 
bedroom. rtreplace, den. sundeck. 
Near Crab Orcberd. $8G-DIOIIlh. No 
pela. 5e-34M. 3110Be77 
I ROOMMATE DESPERATELY 
needed far 3 bedroom boDe. North 
01 Carbondale. 15 mins. from 
campus. CaD 11aereaa-Raody SIll-
f1lII. 3177Be77 
ROOMMATE hEEDED FOR 
amiable bousebold behind Rec 
Center • .gHester.4S7-258IJ. 
3156Be77 
WANT )L~LE TO sublease trailer. 
t9C.oo.D'.antb, .., utilities. Phone 
,.7141.after4:00 p.m. ,3166Be77 
THREE FUN-LOVING girls need 
another fun-loving ,ir!. 4-bedroom 
apt •• Lewis Park. Dishwasber. 
furnished. own bedroom. SI00 
monthly. ~ utilities.· Call Now! 
549-5415. 3159Be77 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
.mare spacious Lewis Park Apt.. 
111. ilities split 4 ways, 549-6533. 
3158Be77 
2 BEDROOM GARDEN Part ApL 
Sophomore approved (I female 
needed). $101-Montb .. More info. 
457-4661. 3157Be77 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
spring semester. OWn room. $125 
monthly and .., electric. BiD 549-
,\.12t. 3119Be7l 
~IALE: SPRING SEMESTER. 
s"are 3-bedroom trailer. S70 .• 
nlOlltfl pl. one-lbird utilities. Dush 
IIilobile Homes--4S7-6293. 31~1Be77 
ONE QUIET FEMALE for Sprint 
R'mester. Lewis Park, S7IJ.GO 
monlb. ~ utilitiell. Call 457-fl306. 
3171Be7'1 
BIG. 4-BEDRooM APT .• own 
bedroom. Newly remodelled. 
·Clean. Acron from PuJiiam. 
Immediate Occupanc. '. $150 
monthly. Mike. 549-6192.. JIBlBe77 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
Lewis Park Apartm~nt. S7I per 
mootb, If. utilities. Start January. 
caD AI. 457~ belare Friday. 
31!16Be77 
ONE OR TWO roommates for 
tflree bedroom house, close to 
Cltmpus. Nonc:iprette smokers. 
S49-6271. 3207Be77 
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT or 
t::~':::l~rh~~:~\:~ 
reasonable. No pets. 549-8249. 
3203Be77 
ROOMMATE: EITHER SEX. 
Share niee remodeled trailer. $lIS-
mantfl plus "t util Call Ray. 549-
7ISO nights. 3t89Be77 
FEMALE ROOMMATE: Large 
privat .. room io beautiful home 
neaf campus; $115.00 a month. 4$7· 
:;397. 83199Be77 
HOUSE. FARTLY FURNISHED. 
. west Carbondale, DO deposit, call 
Robert 1:30 till 3:00. 549-OO'l2. ellL 
34. 3206Be8l 
ROOMMATE WANTED STAR· 
TlNG Jan. 1 far stylish 6-Bedroom 
Apt. 51.. per month. Spitting 
distaD l8 f"'-ttl campus. Call 549-
1125. 3188Be77 
ROOMMATE OESPERATFLY 
WANTED for see;; .. d semes~lor. 
Two bedroom. moderni, fllr-
nished. trailer at Carbondale 
Mobile Homes. No car necessary. 
RenU9S montflly. 549-1839. 
3200Be77 
MALE·FEMALE. own room in a 
nice, clean 3 bedroom house. cl'll!le 
to campus. 4$7-4651. 3206Be77 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house. Call Cat, 5»1091. 
3209Be77 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
all electric:, close to campus. 
Available December l. 549-3.'r75. • 
B2S9:lBm 
CARBONDALE. BEAunFU~ • 
BEDROOM. unfurnished, 00 pets 
or water beds. ms. no I~~. 
Available January I .7-5438 ar 
457·5943 Woodriver 1.>rive. 
B285SBf86C 
CARTERVILLE - NEW. AU brif:t. 
d=:~ :a~":!!inr:!~;.t. :;~: 
cl_eta, Jar,e UbUt, ~ with 
dryer aDd wasber hookup, 
refrilerator. stove. draperies. 
yanl mainteoaace aDd trult 
pickup furoisbecl. Privae,. _ 
children or pets. lease and 
rete..- required. ~2!m. 
Z!I02Bf7I 
FOR RENT: 2-BEDROOM, brick 
db •• located 011 ~ lot. Reed 
Station Rd.. c:arpet. &-apes, AC .• 
washer-dryer hookup. patio. 
carport" storage. Contact Judy ar 
fke.049-532l ar 997-1610. 83171Bm 
2-BEDROOM, FURNISHED. gas 
beat. central air. clean, located on 
Gi.nt City Blacktop. Sorry. no 
pets. Prefer married couple. 457-
2874. 83197Bm 
MoWle Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt.51 North 
549-3000 
P.ACCOON VALLEY, FIVE miles 
soutfl 0( sm, I!PBcious landscaped 
lot. sbade, petl OK. special 
O\riStmasbonus-SIOO! 457-6161. 
82861BL77C 
-
HELP WANTED 
PHARMACIST.· STAFF 
POSITION available ID 
~:;:=::aliV:pp~~:nt exm':~di~ 
registered or registry ~ligible. 
F.xperience in Unit Dose and IV 
=~y ~!l:!;.~!~:I:;!r: 
in the_ of professional training. 
Excellent salary, fringe beftefita 
and workiog environment. Coo-
tact: Personnel Department., SL 
~~~:bt~. Third 
B2583C17 
RN'S AND LPN'S, full and part 
time positioD available, apply at 
Personoel Office. Memo. ial 
Hospital 404 W. MaID Street. S4&-
0721, ext. 175. Ao J!:qual Op-
portunity Employer. 82688C'17 
~ACK BAR HELP needed, apply Mit!:. at S.I. Bowl, pa~ 
PART TIME FEMALE Bar help. 
Apply Plaza Louo8e in person.. 
Experieoce Dot aec:easary. Top 
Willes. 2906C87 
XRAY TECHNICIAN, SEEKING 
individuals intere;ted in part-time 
evenings or ni(!h1S to work ;/1 a _ 
and up-t&-date X-Ray i>..1Y-trtmenL 
Appli<'B1It should be reristered Ol' 
registry eligible. Excellent 
working conditions al,d salary 
program. includirc fret parking. 
Cootact: Persoonel De Jartment, 
St. Elizabetb's Hospital, %tl S. 
Third Street. Belleville. Illinois 
62221. B2928C88 
Office Manager 
(Automotive) 
Preferred C.M. experience 
and book keeping experience. 
Would consider ford. Chrysler 
or other outomotive expt'·riet~ 
ceo Salcuy commensunate with 
experienc4t. 
e-ffts: Major medical in-
surance. profit shoring. 
retirement and possible new 
auto. 
CONTACT Judv 01' Ik •• t 
IKE BUICK.AMc.. 
JEEP-HONDA 
Carbonclclr.. IL 
54 .. 5321 or ~.1'" 
WAITRESSES, NO EX-
P~:RIENCE NtftSSllry. To work 
over Christmas llreak and Spriog 
seml!Ster. Apply Gatsby·s. 608 S. 
illinois. 8294$C77 
MOVE TO N.Y.: Live-in help 
wanted in Manhattan Suburb. Call 
~2181, eveniogs. (]I'details. 
3033C77 
S.1. BOWL - Coo Coo's. Waitresses 
and bartenders, apply in person. 
Everyday 12-7. 98W7~ B2733CTl 
WANTED: BILINGUAL TUTORS. 
Preferably speakers 0( Lao, 
Malay. and Spanish. Will accept 
other bilingual applicants. Call 
Unity Point School, 457-3348. AsII 
fGr Barbara Zeller Wilson. E.O.E. 
83043C77 
-~~~;'NT "!~tf=P~~deC 
available. 443-4910. 3136C76 
WANTED: 3 TutOl'-teachers fGr 
tutorinl high school students in 
English. malb. readirc. history. 
sc:ience. Must bave ACT-Ff'S 00 
file. Cootact Jollo Hoinres. Upward 
Bound, Woody HaU C·SlO. 453-3354. 
_... B3l32C75 
ELECTRONICS TECHNIClAN-
CARTERVRLE. Ex~Ol' 
qualified for "'f)rkin, 011 
sophisticaled equipmenl Prefer 
fulltime but would consider part-
time. For informatioa. caU 985-
5367, 831nt'77 
BABY5t'f-rEil lori ye • .n old. 
Nerded M-W·F. 4&7-7001. 31i1OC71 
• SERVICES 
OFFERED _ 
PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, AND 
'1'hesis Typed, IBM Correcting 
Selectric II. neat. accurate, 
~sonab~"'tes. 549-2Ir14. 
2446E77C 
ABORTlON·FlNr;sT MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
Counseling to 24 weeks. lam -Ipm. 
Toll free. 1~. 2595E80 
THESIS, DISSERTATIONS. 
RESUMES. Call the Problem 
Soh-ers at HeDI'J Printing, III S. 
Illinois, 457-4411. . B2SS7E8OC 
COVER'S UPHOLSI'ERY. Fur-
=~et:~=I::~~: =:!i ava~ble. Call m-l0S2. B2608EllC 
NUDA.aImON 
INfOIIMAfIONt 
To help you through thjs .". 
perienc. _ gi~ you com-
pl.t. counseling of any 
durotfon before and after 
the procedur •• 
CAlLUS 
. "-'-WeCaN" 
C.II Collect ~''''"1'''' 
Orlofl',.. 
... Uf· .... 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast. accurate typing. self-
correc:ling IBM. Campus delivery. 
After 5. call ~ . 2634£81 
MOBILE HOME REPAIR and 
minor bouse repairs. 13 years 
experience. quality you can afford. 
457.Q23. 2679E8Z 
RElfODELLING. ROOFING. 
SIDING. Coocrete work. paneling, 
~tex, and painting. m-:tl61. D • 
}t Home Improvement Co. 
B2584E86C 
CARPENTER FOR HIRE, 
Paneling. Siding. Framing, 
Roofing. No Job Too Small. Call 
457-266&. 2981E19 
HOUSECLEANING, CAR-
BONDALE. SPRUCE up for the 
holidays. Available tbroIIgh ~. 
22. Terri S.MI. 302SE71 
Bionic Broom 
Service 
Doe.s the Dirty II 
Work. 
You give the party, 
Let us do the cleaning 
Call Rose evenings, 
457-8637 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR -
Finest quality craftsmanship with 
over 30 year's experience to serve 
your furniture repair needs. 337 
Lewis Lane, Carboodale. 457-4924. 
B3022E9IC 
NEED ~ PAPl!:R Typed'? IBM 
Selectric, fast • accurate, 
rea_able rates. 549-2258. 3IlII9E92 
ALTERATIONS, TAILORING, 
REPAIRS, Industrial machine. 
local references. ask for Tisba. S49-
11589. 3124E7& 
DO YOUR PLANTS or animals 
need a trustwortby babysitter over 
break? Call m-2950 betWeI!D 3:0. 
'·30pm. Referencn given upon 
reql2ll 3192E77 
PARTS 
AND 
SERVICES Id~:) Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
WANTED 
WA~ED: WHITE GERMAN 
~mI. Call collect. 252·326. 
. 3204F77 
Autoe. Tnu:b 
Junkers. and Wrecks 
SEUHOW 
for Top Dollar 
Kantena 
N.-New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
457-04Z1 457.6319 
; LOsT I J ' 
puppy. 14 WEEKS old. black lab 
mix, last seen Thursday Dec. I, 
between Arno:ds Market and 
Coovenien. 011 51 South-Reward-
Call Miekey, 529-1325. 3105G77 
T. I. 58 CALCULATOI. in black 
case. kIBt in Big Muddy December 
7th. FOl' rn,'ard call S4Il-Q296. 
3UOG1'i 
PLEASE RETURN BLUE 
lma[.Sltek witb tulipa ~ on 
Nov. 18th. Rene, Rec. DeJl .• 4S3-
4331 or $4903063. 3195G77 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BEDWETTING. BEDSOILING 
PIWBLEMS? Counseling-Get 
hel~.Tbe Center for Human 
Development-No. cbarge-Call 
S4H411 B2862J87C 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGE-
YOUTH and Family-
Cobabitational Problems--
Counseling-Center fOl' Human 
Development-No clJarg __ 53-
4411. 8Z863J87C 
NEW (sONG SHIPMENT 10 to 40 
percent Savings on ceramic. 
acrylic:, glass boo~! Lorien Lost, 
401-B8. Illinois. N __ ftve. 3149J77 . 
CRYSTAL WINDOW PRISMS and 
f:n-nc:ae!~c~~:.~.:aupt~ 
lAJSt.401-BS.lUinois. Nooo-Five. 
3146J77 
Get 'lway to the 
Ra"verdav Hotel 
Golconda, Il 
Home coc,king at 
Ma Barker's Diner 
Relax by the Ohio River 
683-3001 
12.60 single 14.80 double 
RIDERS WA NTED 
- - \ 
WFiNALS WEEK. BUS Service" to 
Chicago and suburbs - Full Size U 
Passenger Buses - Runs Dally 
Durin8 Finis! Departs Wed-
~y 19, Thursday 20, Friday 21. 
Saturday ZZ; Returns Friday. 
SOIturday. Sunday, Jan. 18. 19. 20: 
$37.75 Roundtrip lif purchased by 
Dec. 11). Ticket Bootb al Book· 
world Bookstore. 813 S. Illinois. 
Open Daily Monday tbra Thursday 
9am-'lpm. Friday, Saturday 9am· 
. lIpm. 549-0lT1. 2701P77 
~"'-~ Whenyou ~~;.' plac.an ~. acllft y theD.E •• R It'ailic. putting -.lJL-"'.: money (C ~ Inthe 
cY'. llanlc 
·Simon criticizes Carter 
over defense spending· 
By Dean Athau 
~n& Writer 
hep .. Paul Simon. tbe 24th 
District congressman that 
serves the 22 southern-most 
counties in Illinois, recently 
. critidzed Prt'Sideni Carter's 
proposed 3 percent increase in 
defense spending. 
Simon said the president was 
reacting to recent evf!nts in Iran 
and the proponents of increased 
defense in Washington. 
"It was a politiclll move. The 
,lUmber was simply picked out 
of the aH'," be said. "Carter's 
incrpase doesn't specifically 
say where to spend the money. 
For instance. we have an 
inadequate number of planes 
(or our aircraft carriers. Ttlere 
are needs and we Ol1ght to meet 
them. We have to pinpoint 
them." Simon said in an in-
terview at his Carbondale of· 
fice. 
He said there were some 
"very serious mistakes made" 
in handling the hostage 
situation, ~I! be declined to 
comment OIl specific points 
"until the bostages· cor-Ie 
OOme." 
Our best ~~ of t.ction 18 
"quiet diplomac) .' m • .... hieh we 
may use "economic firmness" 
tl) have our own demands met. 
he said. "Milita." firmness is 
out of the questimi," he added. 
As Car as report.'! of bis being 
chosen by Edward Kennedy for 
a running-mate go, he said it 
was ''something that occurs to 
you but )ou have no control O""-"t' 
and can't plan. But if he asked 
me." he added. "I'd say yes." 
Funeral sert";ces scheduled 
Jor SIU-C IJur("hasillg agent 
Funeral services win be held 
Wednesday. Dec. 19, 1979 for 
Camilla Haenny Roberts. an 
assistant purchasing agent at 
SIU-C since 1955. who died 
Sunday mominlJ at Carbondale 
Memorial HospItal. 
Mrs. Roberts. 62. had been 
hosnitalized in St. Louis before 
being moved to Memorial 
Hospital Thursday. 
Funeral services will be 
conducted at 1 p.m. at the 
Toberman Funeral Home !II 
Coffeen. She wi" be buried at 
Olive Hill Cemetery, also in 
Coffeen. Friends may call the 
HuHman Funeral Home in 
Carbondale for additional in-
Cormation. 
Mrs. Roberts' survivors in-
clude: her husband. Earl; 
daughters Trudy Roberts 
Lingle of Carterville and Sallv 
Roberts Parrish of Carbondale; 
grandsons Da~ id Lingle and 
Mark Parri.<;h. and sisters; 
Julia l.essman and Ruth ~-wis 
of Hillsboro. Bernice Toberman 
of Coffeer. and Alma Amburg 01 
Grafton •. 
Mrs.· Roberts was a member 
of the Order of Eastern Star in 
carbondale and Royal Neigh-
bors in Coffeen. Srae was also a 
member of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Car-. 
bondale. 
She. was born on March 6 •. 
1917. m Coffeen. 
Bateman seek~ board post 
• (Continued from Page 2) 
"People are fed up with aD 
the internal political squabbles 
that are distracting the board 
from the people's . business. 
Although there seems to be a 
focus on one person - the board 
chairman - most of the board 
is passively going along." 
Bateman said in announcing his 
candidacy. 
As to the board's recent ap-
pointment of William Schwartz 
as st· ie's attorney. Bateman 
3Td floor Bowyt>r 
BONE JUMPERS 
We know you'll miss 
lAS. SERIOUSL Y we 
LOVE you and we'll 
miss EVERYONE. 
Goddess &: lamie 
To Ding. 
Wishing you a 
Happy Birthday. 
You take care, you 
hear! Honpo &: Peru 
ongratulations 
Peggy Hill! 
You may pick-up your 
rize immeqiately., 
says: "Of course, as it stands 
now, It's a matter of internal 
politics, but when there was a 
time to find a state's attor!'.ey. I 
would bave taken a better look 
at things." 
If he wins the Republican 
nomination. Bateman will be 
running against Democrat 
Natalie Trimble, ~lJe in· 
cumbent. 
"It seems like always before 
when I thought about running, I 
tell myself I didn't have the 
time to do it. Well. I figure it's 
about time. to take some time," 
he said. 
Bateman was vice president 
af the faculty senate in 1976-71. 
He .. c:urrenUy serving on the 
senate. 
(;oUIII.,· Board 
lalls reserre fUlld 
(Cootinued from Page 3) 
pull in and· take care of some 
maintenance and a shortage of 
sherifrs cars," he said_ 
. In other inminess at tt.e 
meeting: 
-Kellev informed the board 
that Richard Ligon, the new 
county nursing borne director • 
is gathering information to 
rai!<e public aid reimbursement 
for the home since, according to 
Ligon. it has one 01 the lowest 
rdmbursement ralesof any 
home in the state. . 
-The board discussed a 
request from county laudfill 
contractors to r .. ~ the IandfiU 
another IS feet. 
Bpg your parmlR 
Newly elected representative 
to the Civil Service Bargaining 
Orga.'lizalion . Anna LaW\'ence 
works at the Physics and 
AstrOllomy Department, not at 
th~ Library of Living 
Phdosophers. as· reported in 
Thursday's paper. 
ainton shiiles, but gymnasts lose 
By Rtek klatt warmup. . The senior Lisa Peden and Pam Conklin 
sua Writer . dismUWIteci off the' balance were lrijured in the first two 
The women's' gymnastics beam and lalHk,d directly on her weeksof the seascm. Peden with 
team ended its "fU'St seasr.o" on toes. Vogel described tha jn. an ankle sprain and Conkl.n 
a sour note by dropping dual cident as a "fluke thing," ad- with bruised diaphr~3m 
meets at Minnesota and iowa ding that be has never· seen muscles. Both have seen action 
State. The Salukis head into the anything similar it! 16 years of since their injuries. 
Christmas break with • 1·3 coaching. "With break coming now. 
reeord. . As ill the· night. before. 'we'U have until January 3rd to 
The lone Might spot in the two PaintOll· did most of SIU's recover from aU our injuries, ,. 
meets this weekend for the' scoring. She took first places in Vogel said. "On the 4th, we'll 
Salukia was the performance of vaulting, ba,;ance beam and start working out twice a day to 
sophomore Val Painton .. In floor exercise, and a second in prepare for the remainder of 
eight events, Paintoo captured the uneven bars. the year.". 
five firsts, three seconds and SIU entered the weekend The depth problem that has 
one third. She also registered an meets minus freshman standout plagued Vogel throughout the 
all-around score of 33.65 in both Pam Harrington. It was decided lirst month of the season will be 
meets. early Friday afternoon to keep aUeviated with the addition of 
On Friday night. &he SaJukis ' Harrington out of the corn- Lori Erickson, Karen Parker 
t':!lMpeted against 12th-ranked petition because or. possible and Denise Didier. The three 
Mumesota and lost 133.25-126.65. stress fractures in three toes 011 will be eligible to compete next 
Coacb Herb Vogel said af- her right foot. X·-ays will be semester after sitting out the 
terwards that Minnesota was a tIILen on Monday. first four meets because of 
very good team, but added they "OUr trainer recommended to . AlA W rules. 
could have been beaten. me that we keep her .It home," "With the new kids, we should 
In the meet, Painton reconJed Vogel said. "Stress fractures do well," V agel said. "They're 
the Salukis' highest score III the sometimes take a weeK or two aD good atbletes." 
weekend.,. a 8.96 mark in the to show up on X'rays, so I felt it 
balance beam.· Other good was better to wait and !-ee than POLinCAI. HALLOWEI!:N 
performaDC:es, according to take the chance of Josing her for 
V<Jgel. were Pam Conklin's the rest of the season." CHICAGO (AP)-There was 
first- and Maureen Hennessey's Vogel anticipates a much a time Wherl siding with the 
second·place finisb in the stronger team when the Salukis family of tbe late Mayor 
uneven bars and Patti Tveit's begin their "second seasoo" in Richard J. Dale) was good for 
fourth in vaulting. Chicago at the Windy C!ty In- making poUical bay. 
The foUowing evening, sm vitati0ll81. Jan 25. But Halloween masks and ski 
lost to Iowa State, 128.5-114.25. "We just didn't bave the masks will be WO!'1l to fund 
Before the meet began, the bodies to be competi·ive," the ra;..o-!S by persons who don't 
" Salukis were dealt a serious veteran coacb said. "It would want to '-e identified publicaUy I setback. Team captain Hen- appear that we would be im· as supporters of the late DeBS"!, suff~red a severe proved next semester if we can mayor's son, Sen. Richard M. / laceratIon belween her fU'St and . stay healthy." ·Daley. They fear less of their 
second toes on her right foot Hennessey and Harrington jobs if Mayor Jane Byrne were 
which n!qUired eight stitc:bes to are jolt two of four key SaJukia to discover their identities. 
tlose. who have been injured this accordingtoLawyerMichaelR. 
The injury occured during the year. ' . Abi'_movic. 
Experienced Bl~jays MJTC cooke 
(Continued""",' 16\ inIf)l'OYed the Buffs, but not Only at center is the Valley oge . I enough to tum the team into a weak. Honz is the top returnee 
Critical weaknesses will stop serious title contender. Watch here. but he'R jllst 6·9. 
New Mexico State. Tulsa and "'TSU spoil several teams' title But centers aside, the MVC 
; Drake from eontending. '--down the stretch, though.. race should be ~citin~. and. at 
Although NMSU bas the -~E_ MVC teams may have tbevery least. interesting. 
~. Valley's best player inSJab' :"CAebackseatsfOplaJenOft .. 
Jones. they lack a big man. those teams. Nicks or Indiana 
I Drake has no consistent scoring State and Wayne Abrams of SlU 
threat to pair with the sen- are two of the natioo's best 
sational Lewis Lloyd. And while 1lUIlrds. and Hasan Houston of 
TIJlsa is the MVC's most ex- Bradley, Pop Wright or Drake, 
perienced team. the Golden Dan Elmer of West Texas and 
Hurricane lacks a winnirJ Chuck Goslin of New Mexico 
tradition. . State bear watching, also. 
Bradley and SIU both have The Valley teems with strong 
bright futures. Saluki Coach Joe forwards. Jones is the MVf':'s 
Gottfried and Brave Coach Dick . best . returning player, while 
Versace had solid recruiting Uoyd, who is av~ng 32 
years, perhaps the two best points per game, is its top 
ones iD the MVC behind Wichita newcomer. Wateb Carr of 
State. But inexperience will Wichita State. Gilbert ~ In-
stoP the two teams from beinit diana State, wter Jolmson of 
GiftSh<19 
N.fanerHoIt 
M-F 100CJO..,00 
.Chnstmas Cords-
-Ornaments-
• .advent Calendnrs- . 
. ·Candles-
.Unusual Gifn-
contenders. Tulsa. George Suns of West 
West Texas .State wiD ftDillb 1'exas State. Mitchell Anderson •••• 
last. but not without a fight. and David ThirdkiU or Bradley 
J~:.;r coDege. transfers have and Barry Smith of sm. 
(~pr1f IOIlP '''0,111 
ill (Jrpr';mp(/p/f'f" 
iCori .. nued from Page 16) 
second Italf. 
"I UIC'.ught our shot selection 
was good. We were taking good 
shots," Scott said .. "But u...cooy 
..... 
'-'-y 
.... .... 
lOSE. Gr.,';' 
LClIIIIIII:; 
Hours tfE" 11.1 M-Th 
Sun 
just weren't going in. 
The Chikas. who bad lost to Along with our best 
Indiana State Friday by 0I1f' wishes for the holidays . .. 
point, improved to 3-2 with the . 
win. SIU dropped to 4-5. 
AHMED'S s:~~~ 
FANTASTIOries & Coke 
FALAFIL $1.0~)l2.Spni 
~~~ 
... <OU..- .... ~l.:r 
-. ,,"<cha ... the "~!9i.!J.CIl.~2!~f9!'!1\r 
i HappyHour's '2-5 t 
t ..,
Stroh' ..... cans 
Buclwelser 6pk .tll 
Tu.org Golcl6plc 
OIY.12_ 
Black Label 6pIc ca .. 
Jaqu~s B~net· , ..... 
1.8' 
1.8' ~ 
1.IS 
3." 
,1_2' 
2.49 11 
Over 60% of our families are from S.f.U •••• 
• . , What da they know that yau don't? 
WE OFFER A PROGRESSIVE ALlERNA liVE! 
~ew carbonda e SC 001 
r.r .5. pleuMt hill road 
c:atbondale. illinots 62901 
_lift 
non-tradll!onaJ 
education 
kindergarten 
through 
eighth grade 
telephOne 
6181457-4765 
Call Now 
About 
ReylshGl1an 
ForSprlngl 
Italian Beef 
Sandwich 
or 
Chef's Salad with 
.. _G soft drink 
j~ $1.99 for LUNCH 
's' Mo.Sat 11 o.m.-2:30 p.m. 
~~L-~~ Lt~------------------~---
To an who are 
leaving our fair 
city during break. 
Have a VeIy Merry! 
Se€ you next year. 
our regular 
hours during 
Break. 
: ·TW4 Tarnal .. ~ f 
I Fri •• & a Cok. , L __ ~~~1.!1· ... ___ J 
Coupon Itedeemable on 
Speciais in th~ od only. 
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Gottfried still toots horn 'des ·te 2-5 ca~e record 
ByM .... Pa ... ' 
Staff Wrilft' . 
It might sound strange for a 
coach \VhosEt team is 2-5 to be 
talking about . how . well his 
squad is playing basket""U.· 
Add to that a four-game losing 
s~ak. a list of injury aNi 
academic setbacks. and nne 
might wonder how a coach 
coUld still talk with optimism. 
Saluki Head Coach Joe 
Gottfried, however,· is talking 
about progress with more en-
thusiasm every day. 
Despite SlU's 'lS-69 loss to 
Kansas State· Saturday •. Gott-
fried said that his young team 
Mowed all the signs of a solid 
. ball club, 
. "We played ~tiently against 
Kansas State, Gottfried said. 
"We were able to nm the baD 
and control ttIe game. up until 
the err .. 
"We were- dominant on 
defense many times durit'll the 
gaolle. Our players were able to 
keep their mside scorers out of 
the lane. That is something 
we've been Jr.oking for." 
81U held th , I .. .ad on and off in 
the garr.e until the final two and 
ooe-half minutes. when a IS-foot 
jumper b) Wildcat reserve 
~ Tim Jankovich put KSU 
ahead, Ci9-67. Kansas State feU 
back into a stall and sm 'iI'as 
forced to foul. in ho~ of get, 
ling the ban back. 
"Tbeir point guards just 
came out in those fmal minutes 
and were hitting from aU over 
the place." Gottfried said. "We 
adjusted well on defense in the 
game, considenng the amount 
of playing time l:barles Nance; 
and Kat; Morris have seen. 
Both of them are getting so 
much better and stronger." 
;. Nano>.·"" Played 35 minutes 
in the conto!st, pulJt,d dow'd 
seven rebounds for SIU. JAnd 
was "in the thick of thi~s aU 
nit.ht." accordiDg to Goltfried. 
Morris pided up 12 points and 
.is reOOwtds. 
"Karl and Charles both didn't 
tllKe '! bad shG~ during the 
game;' Gottfried said. ''Seeing 
Charles m ibere healthy was a 
good sip. . . 
''There were a lot 01 good 
Sip. It's tough to play good 
baU and watch your oIfease jeD ••. 
then nm into a loss. It . -. 
GoU.fried said he was pleased 
with ~clway SIU 9185 able to 
employ a motion t'ffense. one 
w~ everyone is constantly 
picking and moving. "Seeing 
our offense work against a team 
like Kansas State showed that it 
can work aU the time. 
"Wayne set up our attack aD 
evening. .. Gottfried ."id. 
"Sometimes we overlook ImD 
and say he bad just another 
good game, but he carried us a 
few times in the game. It 
The 6-8 sf'nior scored a 
c:areer-bigh 2t points. hitting a 
red-hot II of 14 from the field. 
Gottfried said the week off 
before the Kansas St:lte gal'ne 
helped prepare and rest up the 
leam better. He also said it 
wCtUld be a factor in SIU's game 
this Friday against the 
University of Wisc:onsin-
Milwaukee 
"The week before the game 
was the first time that we had 
everyooe at 100 percent in 
practice_ This is • club that 
needs the daily wcwkouts. Our 
competition is g .. tting better in 
pra clice, &0 our playing. II 
better." . 
Stolt photo by Ow;ght Nale g.. · "a~ Abrams aDd Cbarles Nance of sru eveaiDg at &be Areaa. Kansas State improved _ . beat KaDsas SUite's Glenn MarshaJ1 to a its·reciJnI to Nt. sru dropped to 2-5. 'I1Ie . - rebouDd. while KSU'. RoIaado Blaekman Salukis' aext game is Friday at WiscoasiD-..• . looP •• De WUdeats'late = ~= KSU Milwaukee ·~~--···-JZi:iy"'c~ blo;leads'~'~~~os~ ... ~ 
Returning starters make " 
. By SeGU Staitmer 
Blue.ja~~· ~n/Cfiavorite ~:~:fsever.cam-:ur~tb 
. 'J '.J '" 1'~ " a fl.'f11luia called "KIller In-
If there, thi bout the Missouri V-ll~ CoD- stim:t." wome.,'s basketball s one sure ng a ii:..~.1 . coaclI Cindy Scott. would bave it 
Ference ~sketbaU race, it's that ~'s ~ sure thing- AS bottled and ::lent to every 
many as etght teams could -and possibly will - contend for member of her team: 
the Valley title this winter. . .. . "We had several opo 
Almost every team has been strengthened by new recnnts portunities to break the game 
from bil!" schools or junior coUe~es. Al~dy this season, MVC open," Scott said after the Lady 
teams have defeated such solid baslteiliall teams as Io,wa S8lukis lost, 68-63, to Illinois-. 
State, Seattle. ~. Roberts, Oklahoma State and defending Chicago.. Cireie··· in double 
NCAA champ Midugan State. . .-. : . overtime Saturday at the 
'I'be league a~ so balanced that .lest Texas State, Arena "But .f"d make 
wbieb tied for last in 1!m-79. could win twice as many eon- mistakes. then ~ would eome 
ferencega.'l1es (six) ~year-andfinishlastagain. right back at us' 
Picking a champion in this league is a diffieult task. With Circle fought 'back from as 
Larry Bird gone to the Boston Celtics, Indiana State does not mucb as to-point deficit to trail 
seem to be ca\Ab1e of sweeping through the league as it did the ~Iukis by a basket at 
last year. Indeed. the league champion probably will bave at halfti~e. 32-30. The mO$t 
leut (our conference losses. painful memory for Scott, 
A.'MI my Felt to be that ehampioo is the Creighton Bluejays. however was the first over-
Why Creighton? The Bluejays are not the MVC's most time. After being tied 5<\-54 at 
talen~ team, but they are one of the t.w teams that return the end of regulation time. the 
almOl!lt mtact from last year. .. Salukis held a 61-56 margin 
While the 'Jay& are young - they do not bave one senior - after Diane Ruby's jumper with 
Jim Hem, Kevin McKenna. Jai Mabone and DaryI.Stov.aU aU 1:39 left. 
Jtarted last year, The one newcomer in the starting liDeup~ "They missed a shot but we 
George Morrow. is a junior college transfer who fits into . didn't box the boards aud 
Coach Tom Apke:s discipU~ offense well_ . Lynette Miles shot it in." Scott Roadgaln~ which could live otber' VaDey tea~ fits sh~ said. "That was a crucial error. 
· not faze Creighton.. In. dOlie road games. expenen~.'e often IS And with :20 KellJe (Rogers) 
the'deciding faetar. . . committed a foul that was just 
Also. Aplte is fI'E.lrhaps the MVC's best cosm. He has done a an innperienced mistake." 
fine job 01 recrwling players who work weD within the Bluejay Myles made one of her two 
system.. .. lid 1-.0:__ free Ul~ 10 tie the pme at 
SIaIt phofobr finO 
~ liane Raby .f sm aad Gloria Lee .f Ill.iJaios..CIlge Circle 
fight fer a rebouDd during the Lady Sala'Us' &8-Q double 
.vertim~ lou Sa1llrday at Ibe Arena. SIU phlyed NertInrest 
MisMart Slate Moaday, aad takes oa DePaul Wedaesday at 
&laeAreaa. 
· • As for the othe!' '"alley teams, W"ae,mta State a . UJUHUII'O 6t. ~ O.iDs dominated !he 
StatewillfoUowC~gh:oninthestandings.NewMeXlCoSla~ . seco'Jdovet1ime,outseoringthe of them coming from the out- Scott said. "Howe¥e1'. we sellt 
Tulsa and Dramt .nould bold down places fCl!lll' through IIIX. Lady Salukis. 7-2. SIU ~ its side. II« to the line too much." Tbe 6-
· Bradley and sm·wiII fi.;ht for seventh, leevmg West Teus onl:F bucket of the fmal over- "Because of their sUe. we 3 center hit seven of 10 free 
State for last. .' .• . . '_.. .. .. time with just :58 remaining. decided to give them the outside throws_ 
Wichita may tave the moat talented teaR! in the VaHey. a~SlU had a chance to win the shot," Scott said. "We pur- Boyes and Aloodray Rogers 
in two yean\. ~~ers could be eorItendi11l few the ~CAA ~ game duriJlg reglutioo time, poseIy dido't press their outside led the Litdy Salukis in scoring 
Final FOUl". IUUlQU8h freIobmeo AntoUt.: <;an-. Cliff LeviagstoD but a lllay set up for Mary Boyes shooters. bo-eause we wa~ted with 15 points ~h. and Diall4t 
· and 0ZelJ Joaes bave a world of potential. tbey are JK! ex.. flZZled wheft a pass went awry them to shoot from the outsIde. Ruby added 13. But Rogers was 
perier!::ed ..ugh to finish abead of Creip" .... vetenns.. .. at :06. ..... -. ;. _ But Mistovieh was hitting her the onlv sm starter to hit more 
Wichita State aIlcIuM edge Indiana State ft~ secoad. 'nM! . SharoD Carroll led Cirele in outside shots. and • Connie) than h8if her s.'Iots 11-12). The 
. SVeam",., with AU-America candidate car'. N.~. ~tewt scorill8 wi. th 2S points.·. but, Ericksoa wasn't 00 taft becalM . Salultis' shooting percentage! 
Beed.Brad"",!UexGiJbertandBobHeatGb.,rwilhtillbe ~te &!ott. Cin:le· •. ,.wetold"'DO'~be... : was .. ~t rorthe ,ame. 
8tr'OOg. but the IGIa f)#. Bird will p~ too big 10 overcome. cathy Mistovieb hurt SIU more. . .0. : we did a good awf.!! . and a ,fritlld 23 peteeDt m the 
. . .... >.. •.. :, .... :, (~~ ~ !~;: .. ~ ·;:A . . M~:~ •. ~ Jl9in~iill,. ~~<;a., ~~ the firs!. :hlt> d~inuedonP~'~~ [;. 
·'C11I1 .. t'~Doitrfarpfiaft,o.c.ma.rl'.l979 . - . 
